From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Jason Harig
County Council
Bitner-Silver Creek Connector
Tuesday, November 5, 2019 12:49:58 PM

Dear Council,
We write to you today to express our concerns with this road. You have previously said a road is happening and the
option are either the frontage road or the church street option, so we will get right to it.
We participated in the survey that was available online, and my family lives in East Creek Ranch. It appears that it is
East Creek Ranch vs everyone else. We will be greatly affected by the frontage road. We voted for the church street
option. The pro/con favors the church street option. The frontage road would directly connect with both Earl Street
and Valley Drive. Given the frontage road has the shortest queue length, cars will cut through both Earl Street and
Valley Drive. Per your PDF, “5000-5200” vehicles would use the frontage road. Say 10% cut through our
neighborhood. That’s 500 additional vehicles. I ride my bike. I walk my dog. My kids walk and ride to their friends
house. Earl and Valley are not wide enough to safely walk on the side of the road when two vehicles are also on the
road. You have said safety is a concern. Well here’s a big red safety flag waving at you.
Per your PDF, the frontage road “would not give much emergency evacuation relief”. Is that not one of the purposes
of the connector road?
The PDF also states in the criteria for selecting alignment, “allow for future transit options”. I think this is a great
idea. I work in SLC and take the Park City-SLC interconnect bus on a daily basis. I use the electric bus to get from
kimball junction to Main St all the time. We are on the way to a traffic and pollution problem in Summit County, so
we are glad these things are being considered. The frontage road has “few options for park and ride on transit route”
vs the church option which “allows for cooperative planning/development for community center area/bus
stop/parking”.
We want to keep this short. The pro/con favors the church street option. The frontage road doesn’t solve the purpose
of the connector road. The purpose of this project is supposedly for “health, safety, and welfare of the area
residents”. The frontage road won’t succeed in any of those goals, for East Creek Ranch or for the greater Silver
Creek area.
Jason and Rebecca Harig
6952 North Earl Street

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Roger Armstrong
sam coleman
County Council; Tom Fisher; Derrick Radke; Annette Singleton; Kent Jones
Re: Silver Creek connection road
Monday, November 4, 2019 2:09:56 PM

Thank you for the input, Sam.
Roger Armstrong
Chair
Summit County Council
(818) 207-1417
rarmstrong@summitcounty.org

From: sam coleman <911s@sbcglobal.net>
Sent: Monday, November 4, 2019 9:54 AM
To: Roger Armstrong <rarmstrong@summitcounty.org>
Subject: Silver Creek connection road
Dear Chairman Armstrong,
I’m Sam Coleman…I’ve lived in Silver Creek for the last 20 years and have worked and been a
property owner in western Summit County since October of 1975. I’m retired from the Park City
Fire District where I served 25 years,11 of which was as District Fire Marshal. I also served a term
as President of the Utah State Fire Marshals Association, so I’m familiar with Fire Code
access/egress requirments in order to provide adequate community Fire Safety. I write this to ask
Summit County to adopt the freeway frontage road plan for the Silver Creek connection road, which
I feel is the best option of those presented to the County and finally bring Silver Creek subdivision in
compliance with the Fire Code.
Thank you for your consideration.
Sam Coleman.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Annette Velarde
Annette Singleton
Carson Kim; Chris Robinson; Pat Putt; Douglas Clyde; Derrick Radke; Roger Armstrong; Glenn Wright
Silver Creek - Bitner Road Survey
Thursday, October 31, 2019 11:35:17 AM
Connector Road Memo.pdf
Connector Road Survey_v3.pdf
Survey Comments.pdf
Silver Creek - Bitner Ranch Connector Road Survey (Responses).xlsx

Hi Annette Please find attached three pdfs: 1. A memo explaining the process and results of the survey. 2. A PowerPoint
displaying the results of the survey. 3. A document listing all the comments given by survey respondents. If you
would please include the first two in the Council information packets for the meeting scheduled for 11/6/2019, I
would greatly appreciate it. I will leave it up to you to decide if the comments document should also be included in
the packet.
Also attached is an Excel file of all the raw data from the survey. Please feel free to pass this along to any County
employee who would like to verify our results.
If you would please let me know when the meeting is posted on the County's website, I will make sure the word gets
out.
Thank you!
Annette Velarde
(801) 361-0204

10/31/2019
TO: Summit County Council
FR: Annette Velarde and Kayla Pelegrin
RE: Silver Creek – Bitner Ranch Road Connector Survey
Background
During the County Council Meeting on 9/11/2019, permission was granted by the County
Council to hold off on making a decision concerning a connector road between Silver Creek
and Bitner Ranch Road to allow time to gather public input on the matter. Annette Velarde
volunteered to head a committee that would conduct a survey to that end.
The committee included those residents of Silver Creek and the surrounding
neighborhoods who contacted Annette Velarde expressing interest. The committee
worked together to formulate a non-biased survey that would help clarify the preferences
of Silver Creek and the effected neighborhoods regarding the connector road. The
committee was chaired by Annette Velarde (Silver Creek) and Kayla Pelegrin (East Creek
Ranch) who worked together to scrub the data and tabulate the results. The committee
included anyone who attended any of the three organizational meetings, all of which had
the same agenda:
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Bowlen, Neal
Collinson, Newt
Finch, Tammy
Henry, Paul
Jennings, Mark
Joiner, Tara
Klostermann, Eric
Larson, Julie
Pelegrin, Kayla
Rowe, David
Sardo, Keara
Smith, Alexis
Smith, Brad
Spiegel, Carol
Stern, Dayna
Velarde, Annette
Wilson, Steve
Witkin, Dana
Wood, Brian

Silver Creek
Silver Creek
Silver Creek
East Creek Ranch
Goshawk
Goshawk
Silver Creek
Silver Creek
East Creek Ranch
Goshawk
Silver Creek
East Creek Ranch
East Creek Ranch
East Creek Ranch
Silver Creek
Silver Creek
East Creek Ranch
Silver Creek
Goshawk

Survey
An online survey was posted for public input on 9/20/2019 at www.summitcitizens.com. It
asked the following questions:
•

Question 1: Are you or are you not in favor of a connector road between Silver
Creek Drive and Bitner Ranch Road?

•

Question 2: If there were to be a connector road between Silver Creek Drive and
Bitner Ranch Road, would you or would you not be in favor of the proposed
Frontage Road connecting the two?

•

Question 3: If there were to be a connector road between Silver Creek Drive and
Bitner Ranch Road, would you or would you not be in favor of the proposed Church
Street connecting the two?

•

Question 4: In addition to your road preference between Silver Creek Drive and
Bitner Ranch Road, would you or would you not prefer the use of the two existing
access points for ingress and egress at Wasatch Way and near Tally Ho Ranch, with
improvements to road surfaces and electronic gates and proper emergency signage?

A postcard encouraging recipients to complete the survey was mailed to all landowners
with valid addresses filed with Summit County to the neighborhoods of Bitner Ranch, East
Creek Ranch, Glenwild, Goshawk, Preserve, Redhawk, Silver Creek, and Stage Coach Estates.
There are approximately 1,200 landowners among these neighborhoods, and 975 were
found to have valid addresses.
The survey was accessible from 9/20/2019 to 10/27/2019. After the close of the survey,
the results were scrubbed for duplicate entries and non-landowner responses. One survey
per address was accepted. If there was more than one response to an address, the last
response was kept as valid and the previous responses were disregarded. Two responses
were found to be from non-landowners and were disregarded. Following these rules, a
total of 320 valid responses were used for tabulation of results.

Results
•

Question 1: Are you or are you not in favor of a connector road between Silver
Creek Drive and Bitner Ranch Road?
241 In Favor
79 Not in Favor

•

Question 2: If there were to be a connector road between Silver Creek Drive and
Bitner Ranch Road, would you or would you not be in favor of the proposed
Frontage Road connecting the two?
204 In Favor
116 Not in Favor

•

Question 3: If there were to be a connector road between Silver Creek Drive and
Bitner Ranch Road, would you or would you not be in favor of the proposed Church
Street connecting the two?
136 In Favor
184 Not In Favor

•

Question 4: In addition to your road preference between Silver Creek Drive and
Bitner Ranch Road, would you or would you not prefer the use of the two existing
access points for ingress and egress at Wasatch Way and near Tally Ho Ranch, with
improvements to road surfaces and electronic gates and proper emergency signage?
171 In Favor
149 Not In Favor

Several respondents answered “Not in Favor” or “In Favor” to both choices, and their
responses are included in the totals.

Silver Creek – Bitner Ranch Road Connector Road
Summit Citizens Survey Results

Survey Conducted Sep 25 – Oct 27, 2019

Road Option Preferences (Connector Road, Frontage
Rd, Church St, Tally Ho)
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COMMENTS INCUDED BY THOSE WHO RESPONDED TO THE SURVEY
Connector
•

A connector for safety only (not for common public use) should be a logical first step.
We don’t want more traffic in our neighborhood period!
Frontage Road
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

A frontage road seems to be the natural response and the neighborhoods on bitner
shouldn’t suffer the consequences of another neighborhood’s poor planning efforts
"Cant wait for the bus to come to Silver Creek! Our 'island's of no busses makes it nearly
impossible to get out of our cars and clogs all other PC access points.
Also, worth asking.. can we widen the exit from 80 eastbound to 2 lanes?! The back ups
at that exit at 5pm are crazy this summer!"
TheCounty’s staff abandonment of the Wasatch Way route is mKes no sense since that
route already exists, few if any new ROWs are required and it is 90% paved, and would
have alleviated excess traffic to the area. The only currently available options will bring
more traffic to the area and create the need to buy ROWs, cut through vast areas of
private property and necessitate massive amounts of money to create and maintain
new roads.
There is a home under construction in the middle of your church Road access option
The wetlands issue for Church Street is huge. Also, This is a wintering area for elk
Thank you for considering our input into the decision making process.
"We are very concerned about the increase in traffic and the wildlife concerns. I don’t
feel that a large thoroughfare is necessary to satisfy emergency needs. Adding increased
traffic and reading will increase the amount of safety hazards on the area. I have also
thought of putting an on-ramp to I80 East just after the existing underpass across from
the fire station. This would provide quicker emergency access to Silver Creek. For egress
from Silver creek we already have two existing passage ways that can be improved with
asphalt and emergency gates.
Thank you for allowing us this opportunity to speak."
The Fire Department recommended the Frontage Road route as the best route for
emergency vehicles. I'd hate to have the connector put somewhere else and have
someone die because First Responders couldn't get to them in time.
I think the Frontage road is the only good option! The Church street alternative will
significantly increase cut-through traffic from Goshawk, Preserve, etc (these
neighborhoods have been trying to establish a short-cut through Silver Creek for years),
and have detrimental impact on speeding and traffic for lower Silver Creek rd and the
school bus stop area / children walking or biking from the bus stop. The Church street
option is also a horrible idea because it will further fragment and endanger wildlife
habitat and create a "traffic island" in lower Silver Creek. Everyone who bought a house
in East Creek Ranch were made aware that the Frontage rd was most likely going in, and
they still chose to buy there. People who chose to buy there did so despite having many
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•

other options at the same, or lower price points in Park City. I fail to see that a frontage
road will add significant negative impact to the East Creek Ranch neighborhood as they
already live next to I-80. Presumably, most traffic on the frontage road will be cars that
otherwise would have traveled a few feet over on the highway. I think additional traffic
from the Bitner side will be much lower for this alternative, as residents won't save
much time compared to getting on I-80 at Kimball, but it will still be an important
alternative emergency exit for these neighborhoods. I don't think that outside traffic
will be cutting through East Creek Ranch to get to the Frontage rd as this will be
significantly slower for everyone who doesn't live in East Creek Ranch. As for the East
Creek Ranch residents, I think having one or two more access points (from the Frontage
rd) into their development would be a positive for many home owners who currently
have every car going deeper into the development passing by their house several times
a day. The traffic into the development could be spread out on 4 entry/exit points rather
than today's two. Finally, a very important point that was presented at the last Public
Meeting is that the Frontage Rd alternative has the shortest response time for
Emergency Vehicles accessing Silver Creek. Lets get a Frontage Rd now!
I feel the council has already made up its mind. If the Church street option is chosen, I
would hope they have plans to put SERIOUS traffic calming measures at the entrance of
Silver Creek to where Church Street will begin, as well as, sidewalks and crosswalks that
will be maintained during the winter months. With kids having to cross, and walk in the
road because of no sidewalks, especially during winter is already an accident waiting to
happen. People “blast” into Silver Creek doing 45+ mph, and with increased traffic,
safety around the mailboxes and bus stop needs to be taken into account.
We need the connector road done as soon as possible. A frontage road should have
been put in before the housing development. The residents in that development should
know that was planned.
"I feel residents are forgetting that this road will be used also if hwy 80 gets shutdown.
We can not have all of the semi trucks and traffic driving through silver creek. The
Frontage road is what was planned on the master plan years ago and it needs to be built
along the frontage road."
I am not in favor of the new road. However, if it moves forward additional
improvements along silver Creek road and bitner will need to occur. We currently have
kids walking in the shoulders of silver Creek to the bus stop and semi trucks pulling too
close to the hwy intersection. The new connector road will bring more cars through
silver Creek rd and this road along with the 80 intersection should also see
improvements to keep kids and people safe. Also if transit is truly a factor in the
consideration then the route and information should also be available/and have a
timeline for the community. Thank you.
Make it a straight shot starting at Church St. Starting low in Silver Creek and connecting
up high on Bittner provides no benefit to Silver Creek. The Frontage road connection
will very likely draw substantial traffic from lower Bitner, especially as Kimball jct gets
busier and more people use 248 to get into town.
Keep speed limit at 35 (not 40) to be consistent with Silver Creek Rd.

•
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I would like the county to cover mal te ve dogs of Bitner ranch road in entirety.
I believe it is absolutely necessary to have multiple routes out of Silver Creek in the
event of an emergency
"I worry the reason this road is being considered is to bring more traffic thru silver creek
subdivision because of the multi home development south of I80 not having hwy access
except thru the light from home depot and promontory.
Meaning, i do not want this road put in, so that you can later add a road under i80
connecting that new development to silver creek
The main road serves silver creek well, and i do not want more roads to serve other
hidden agendas and non silver creek traffic
We cant even maintain the road we have, more roads will be even worse"
I like the additional option for egress and ingress at Wasatch & Tally Ho
"As a property owner on Valley Drive of 22 years, our back yard would directly be
adjacent to the proposed Church road. The new “Woodside Homes” development
owners, purchased their homes knowing they are within a few hundred feet of I-80, all
within the last 3 years. A frontage road along I-80 will not change the nature of their
surrounding area.
We have looked at a pasture out our back yard and recently made a small addition and
new patio out back to enjoy that serene view and wildlife. In fact the church route
would affect the elk herd that comes down to graze over the winter months (where are
the environmental studies to show the impact on the animals??). In addition, the
church route would direct traffic past the school bus stop at the corner of Valley Drive
and Silver Creek Road. Certainly a safety consideration.
Routing traffic further north through the Silver Creek neighborhood will significantly
create declining property values."
Frontage road is best option if this is approved. Thanks so much!
Please just get this done, I don't really care which choice. Church would be 1st choice.
We need a second way to get in and out. And please consider doing something about
the mess by Bell's. That road coming into the neighborhood should be two lanes up to
just past Bell's, instead of a merge at the busiest point, with all the semi's going in and
out. It is getting worse and worse with all the additional people and cars in our
neighborhood. At some point this madness must stop. . .
I’m in full support of connector road to improve safety and public transportation options
for Silver Creek. I prefer the frontage road. In addition to initial cost analysis you should
include a 10 or 20 year historical for future costs associated with each option as believe
it will cost substantially more to take on church st. access option because you taking on
more private roads and bringing traffic further into both neighborhoods.
No one can be opposed to roadway being created for safety...fire, police, emt access.
However, taking that as an opportunity for mass transit routes and an 80’ roadway w:
bike lanes etc is overstepping. Safety access does not require massive 2 lane roadway
construction.
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use the frontage. BITNER family happy to sell "treasured" family land to make a buck
after rezone but then protest that they would need to move house back. it is crazy that
you did not connect two projects together. ah, summit county government . . . .
You should widen the existing animal underpass under I-80 heading toward Home
Depot from Silver Creek and construct a road. This would have the least neighborhood
impact and provide emergency access to Silver Creek.
Be thoughtful of the impact to green space and wildlife. TallyHo and Frontage solve all
the scenarios best if they are both implemented.
A road through the Church Street area, has implications for the affected wetlands and a
negative impact on wildlife (moose, deer, elk,etc). There needs to be an environmental
impact statement from the state or federal government rather that the cavalier opinion
of the City Council.
We are disappointed in the representation by the county of this project. It appears now
to be more than an emergency ingress egress plan. It looks like the county has operated
in bad faith with residents by planning aggressive development of the area surrounding
this connector road. Without this connector road the level of development would be
impossible, so it must have always been part of the development plan, but unknown to
residents. In addition, Bitner Ranch Road is a private road which will be partially taken
over, like it or not. The amount of traffic travelling on this connector will totally alter
the character and privacy of our home. The very least that can be offered is a private
gated entrance after the connector on Bitner Ranch Road to the affected communities.
Way too many risks to have a "frontage" road near school bus stop. I've sent a letter to
the officials to support our households opinion.
If there needs to be a road it should be placed so that it has minimizes the impact on the
land, wildlife, views etc, basically the reasons why people choose to live in this
neighborhood.
The frontage road clearly makes the most sense.
It seems to me that the main beneficiary of the shortcuts will be all the dump trucks
going from the Glen wild/Goshawk area to the quarries/dump sites in browns canyon as
well as concrete trucks from Geneva. No way should any additional traffic be routed on
to Silver Creek Rd especially of the heavy/noisy truck type. Keep in mind traffic at the
school bus stop is already an issue. Use the frontage rd next to an already noisy
interstate or don't do anything. Once the traffic from the new houses going in between
Bell's and Home Depot start making the left turn into I-80 heading to Salt Lake it will be
tough enough to exit Silver Creek, don't make a bad situation worse. Maybe one could
limit traffic on the connector road to vehicles of 10000 gvw or less, this would certainly
minimize noise and congestion.
I do not think the electronic gates will not work as the Service District has not done well
with similar projects such as Electronic speed display boxes or mail box security
cameras, or the existing gate / access locks.
I am in favor of the connector, but as a Glenwild resident I would only be tangentially
impacted.
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While the Frontage road means less traffic on Bitner road itself (my preference), it
seems less effective for emergency access when it's right next to I-80. If that is a
primary goal the Church road makes more sense and doesn't divide the ranch (which if
happens probably guarantees land development of yet another subdivision contributing
to all the traffic woes in the area). Has their been research into putting a Fire Station in
the Silver Creek area if that much development has been allowed? The lack of planning
for these issues prior to approving excessive development means tax payers have to
come it after the fact to address traffic, safety, etc. while the developers who should
have had incorporate these costs into development walk away with their profits.
"The road options presented as choices are inadequate. The upper connectors are more
important in the event of evacuation than the two proposed options. The proposed
options funnel all the the traffic to the same congested area and offers no relief in the
event of a situation where the rapid movement of residents out of the area.
The shortest distance between the neighborhood and the existing road would be the
most cost effective! "
40 mph is too fast; it should be the same as our other neighborhood speed limits. We
only need soft surface trails on one side of the road NOT both. The solution which
triggers the least amount of development is ideal. Keep Silver Creek rural residential.
I feel a connector road and additional access is very important. However I feel it
absolutely essential that road be the frontage road and as close to freeway as possible.
There are so many children walking in this neighborhood and so much wildlife starting
close to the church, at the mail boxes it would be a shame to disrupt and potentially
harm that with construction and a new road that would exist further up in the
neighborhood. As well as it would be an eye sore. Thank you.
I am concerned about speeding on this connector road as people frequently speed
down Silver Creek Road. We need speed bumps and 25 mph limits on these residential
roads. That is the only way I can completely support this project. Also, the county
needs to take responsibility for this road and not make it Service Area 3's responsibility.
We have enough crappy roads in Silver Creek.
Silver Creek already has two emergency access points. A connector is not needed and if
one were to be built, it should ONLY be for emergency access and possibly buses. A
public connector will completely change the character of Silver Creek. There is NO
benefit for Silver Creek. Silver Creek will incur noise pollution, light pollution, air
pollution, significantly increased traffic, negative wildlife habitat impacts, loss of
viewshed, increased crime, increased danger due to significantly increased traffic, major
construction traffic including dump trucks going to/from quarries off of HWY 40, danger
to children at and going to/from the bus stop, and increased taxes to pay for the
benefits to those outside of Silver Creek. It is UNFAIR to change the character of a
neighborhood to support more density (proposed NMU-1 zoning). The purpose of the
connector is CLEARLY not for emergency access to benefit Silver Creek. It is CLEARY to
support increased density for the proposed NMU-1 zoning. If there are traffic concerns
on I-80, as the County stated, UDOT needs to handle it, not the County. If there were to
be a public connector, the Frontage road is the only place that could be considered as it
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was platted. Other places were NOT platted and it's unfair for those of us who moved to
Silver Creek and did our due diligence to suffer for the benefit of others. Thank you for
considering my comments.
"I own two properties in Silver Creek. I expect both of my responses to be included. I
used the same email address, but different physical address. My comments are: Silver
Creek already has two emergency access points. A connector is not needed and if one
were to be built, it should ONLY be for emergency access and possibly buses. A public
connector will completely change the character of Silver Creek. There is NO benefit for
Silver Creek. Silver Creek will incur noise pollution, light pollution, air pollution,
significantly increased traffic, negative wildlife habitat impacts, loss of view-shed,
increased crime, increased danger due to significantly increased traffic, major
construction traffic including dump trucks going to/from quarries off of HWY 40, danger
to children at and going to/from the bus stop, and increased taxes to pay for the
benefits to those outside of Silver Creek. It is UNFAIR to change the character of a
neighborhood to support more density (the new proposed zoning). People moved here
for the current character, not for an urban or suburban character. The purpose of the
connector is CLEARLY not for emergency access as we already have other access points
or the connector could be gated and only for emergency access. It is CLEARY to support
increased density for the proposed NMU-1 zoning. If there are traffic concerns on I-80,
as the County stated, UDOT needs to handle it, not the County. If there were to be a
public connector, the Frontage road is the only place that could be considered as it was
platted. Other places were NOT platted. Dumping traffic to Silver Creek is not
acceptable and the Service Area #3 does not have funds to support handling the traffic.
Any connector other than Frontage Road is not acceptable and even that should be
emergency access. Furthermore, this is an equestrian neighborhood and the increased
traffic and noise, light and air pollution is a danger to those who ride and have animals
and to the animals. Thank you for your consideration.
"
There are already plans and right of ways for the frontage roiad. Also, the arguments
that there will be so much extra traffic at Silver Creek and I80 is ignoring the fact that
many Silvercreek residents will use the Bitner access to head west on I80 -- I will
Why would you even consider the church route decision
Frontage road is first preference
I think we need better access for the emergency services
"The Church Street connector road where it ties into Silver Creek road would highly
impact the school bus drop off and pick up area, which is about 6 times a day, and the
kids walking north across the proposed connector road. It is especially congested at 8:00
AM and 3:00 PM. The traffic would also be driving south adjacent to the school bus
parking lot.
The Frontage connector road will not affect the congested bus stop area."
I feel that either the Wasatch Way or the Tally-Ho connectors would be better
connectors for people who have homes further North in Silver Creek. Both the Frontage
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and Church St. connectors are too close to the main Silver Creek exit. Neither of these
connectors, in my opinion, will alleviate a bottleneck in a severe evacuation. If either of
the Wasatch Way or Talley-Ho connectors is considered, it would have to be well
marked and be available for quick access.
The frontage road option places another highway in very close proximity to I 80, which
could create the potential for a catastrophic accident that could cause severe damage to
residential properties housing young children.
Our house would directly abut the connector if Summit County chose to go with the
Frontage Road option. Though we prefer the Church Street option because it has the
least impact to the community and because we believe it solves the problem of a
potential blockage of the Frontage Road by the 18-wheelers (which has happened twice
before when we lived further up Silver Creek Road), we knew about this before we
bought our home and accepted it as a potential risk in advance. We fully support a
connector road and would accept whichever option the County believed was best.
Please feel free to contact me if you would like to discuss this further.
Do not put a road behind my home!!! And do not cut the Bitner Ranch in half. If you
truly need emergency access then build a smaller road for emergency access only where
the Bitners’ agree to.
I am STRONGLY AGAINST the frontage road option. This has the most negative impact
for the largest amount of homes and families, of any of the proposed options.
Additionally it does not solve the problem of an emergency ingress/egress to Silver
Creek. If there was a emergency situation that happened by the area of the Sinclair
station, the frontage road option would leave Silver Creek still isolated and emergency
vehicles would not be able to reach homes that needed assistance. In addition, the
frontage road option would create huge traffic and congestion problems in an area
(where both I 80 and I 40 intersect) would increase exponentially.
We already are close to areas of issues in our neighborhood, this road would be great
using the church road and impact less people this way. I have a small child that goes out
and plays and feel it would be a major problem to have the frontage road since it would
be very near my home.
A road running through East Creek Ranch by the I-80 ramp would be a major safety risk
to the owners, their children and pets of our little community. There curt is no safety
wall to protect us from highway were cars merge onto highway making noise polution
and safety concerns as there’s no safety wall between it now. Putting a road there
would make this an unlivable situation. Since we currently do not have sidewalks or any
speed control for speeding drivers, having the major increase in traffic would pose far
more disastrous potential. I would consider a decision made to do this to be a
disrespectful and life threatening irresponsible decision for the residents of East Creek
Ranch.
"If the Frontage Road is built it will turn the streets of ECR into raceways. There are no
sidewalks. There are many children and adults that walk on the streets daily, summer
and winter. If anyone is injured or killed by a speeding motorist I
would expect the county would have some liability for creating a predictable hazard."
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The frontage road option puts my small children at risk in so many ways. There is not
enough room for the Frontage road option. The health and safety of my kids would be
compromised by the Frontage Road. We can do so much better than this option.
The Frontage road connector would make Greenfield Dr unsafe for our children. There
are no sidewalks and already extreme traffic noise and pollution from highway 80.
Frontage road would be a complete disaster for safety
It is confusing to me that this issue was not handled before so many new homes were
built. The Frontage Road impacts more homes and families than other choices. Also the
Frontage Road seems more likely to be impacted by a possible closure of Hwy 40 and/or
I-80. I realize there is no simple solution, but I believe the choice which impacts the
fewest homes is preferable (The Church Road). Heavy traffic a few feet from my home
is a danger to children, drivers, animals and folks out walking.
Why are taxes going up 40+ percent????
I believe if the frontage road is selected, the route of the road to be the original plotted
road where it impacts the least amount of homes. I also think if they stick to the original
plan, we could incorporate great bus transit opportunities tied to a round about and
sidewalks (just along the frontage road area). This would help with the safety of the
children in the East Creek neighborhood for the connecting roads (Greenfield, etc.). We
know that commercial development is coming in that general area and we need to plan
for it now. Placing the frontage road in the designated area with the appropriate round
about, etc will allow us to be in front of the curve with the increasing traffic including
assisting with the semis coming on and off the UDOT chain up area. Thank you.
Save Money and use Wasatch
I wish you would come up with a better alternative for transportation in this area.
Valley is traveled daily by families going and returning from school. There are no
sidewalks and the traffic would become a danger to our community. In addition,
Glenwild resident and construction traffic is a serious concern. This is not the original
proposed church street option!. If the purpose is truly for community emergencies,
then create an option that only allows for access in the event of an emergency.
Making a connector road will only create another route for residents, construction
traffic etc for Glenwild, Preserve, Stagecoach etc to access hwy 40 and I-80 which will
add lots of extra traffic into Silver Creek.. If this road is only to provide safety with
thought in mind then it should only be for the use of emergency vehicles only
As we see it, the primary purpose of this road is for increased safety, emergency
vehicles, and to create secondary exits Incase of a fire or some other type of emergency.
It is not for walking, biking, horseback riding, etc.
There needs to be a connection road
If the Council wants a new connector instead of Wasatch Way, I strongly suggest that it
use the option proposed by the Bitner family, since it is similar to the Church option but
has the support of the family from whom the Council will need to buy necessary land.
For emergency ingress and egress we require an alternative access away from the gas
station and truck stop. If a large scale fire breaks out in this location access to both the
frontage road and exiting exit would be blocked
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The frontage road would put the 70plus kids we have in our neighborhood at risk. I
believe for what you're trying to accomplish its the least effective in regard to safety for
Silver Creek.
"A single road entrance/exit does not take care of the safety problems.
If the County always talks about how broke they are, why would they be considering the
most expensive and highest impact road to the environment and water quality."
Strongly support connecting Silver Creek and Bitner Roads. Prefer Frontage road to
Church Road option but would find Church road option acceptable if pedestrians and
bikes could use Bitner Road (currently signs suggest such is not permissible on Bitner
Road heading north of the small rotary). In addition to emergency access/egress issue,
connecting the roads should provide a walkable/bikeable route from Kimball Junction
area to Silver Creek. It also would help reduce traffic issues for Silver Creek residents on
Fridays in the summer when the exit to US-40 that we are currently dependent on backs
up.
The Frontage road is the worst option by far, it puts the safety of the most kids and
families at risk and affects directly the most number of homeowners.
The proposed frontage road option would cause a very unsafe environment for the
many young children in ECR. Additionally, there would be significant negative
environmental impact on the nesting sandhill cranes as well as the elk herd that spend
time in the open area between ECR and Silver Creek road. There are also concerns about
bringing additional noise and light pollution directly into our neighborhood. A noise
study already should be considered moving to a wall being built similar to what was
completed in Jeremy Ranch. I hope that the county will consider the many health and
safety concerns that the frontage road option would create for all of Silver Creek and
East Creek Ranch in particular.
We live in ECR with our two children. We love our community. We don't want hundreds
of cars driving (and speeding) daily along our neighborhood road putting our children's
safety at risk. Thanks for listening to our concern!
"

Historically has there ever been a need for alternative egress from Silver Creek?
Response time from either Promontory Fire Station, or Bitner Road Station is more than
acceptable and in most cases better than large urban areas. "
create another route in and out of the area QUICKLY, before something bad
happens!!!!!!
I am only in favor of a connector for emergency access only...fire etc. I'm not in favor of
a connector for full-time usage.
The frontage road option will create the best access to/from first responders to a
majority of silver creek residents.
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Widen the access at Wasatch way or take Dow the gates at red hawk. Problem solved.
Two points of ingress/egress near each other at the bottom is useless.
An alternate egress route is essential for the safety of the upper areas of Silver Creek.
I am supportive of either option. The Church Rd option seems to have better alternative
transportation options as well as be less impactful to current homes
Bring Park City Transit to Silver Creek
The frontage road and its improvements should have been put in place as a requirement
of the new development in that area.
"I am concerned about increased traffic in the neighborhood especially impacting the
safety of children at the bus stop. This is already an unsafe area for pedestrians and
adding the projected traffic around this stop is concerning.
I am also concerned about the potential spread of development up to the church street
option (up zoning existing commercial zoning - ex. neighborhood mixed use zoning). I'm
not opposed to access but I want to trust the integrity of this community and
neighborhood is maintained. "
I believe that the Frontage Road option will benefit Silver Creek as a whole and have the
smallest impact on the neighborhoods. It will preserve what we love about Silver Creek;
rural for horses and wildlife. The area for the Frontage road access was part of the
original plan, and the area is already zoned for commercial growth.
I believe it to be foolish to not make this connection for the good of many and safety of
all the local residences.
Keep the Frontage Road as close to I-80 right of way. Consider the Frontage Road as an
emergency road only. Talk Bitner into giving up the land space between the majestic
historic eye-sore ranch house and I-80 for emergency road. Use the defunct I-80 rest
area for access. Closer to Silver Creek Road, get the emergency road as far from the
backs of homes as possible. Consider using a roundabout where emergency road
connects with Silver Creek Road
Adding additional traffic to Bitner Ranch Road makes no sense. The frontage road is the
only logical choice if a connector has to be put in.
I hated having to learn to drive without a frontage road. The exit onto 80W is a horrible
merge. New drivers should not have to deal with that. I also think we need access to a
solid evacuation route at the top of Silver Creek. So the Talley Ho road out should also
be completed.
I’m concerned about construction trucks and cars going through lower Silver Creek so
close to the children’s bus stop if the route was Church St. I prefer the Frontage Road.
The church road option directly affects the view corridor of our entire HOA in Greenfield
Ranches. I also have concerns about further high density development and increased
traffic with that option. The connector should be close to the freeway like every other
development along I-80. Just extend Rasmussen road.
I really did not understand question #6, but I had to pick an answer.
Bus service and park and ride need to be provided for Silver Creek, most logical place is
off frontage road
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Please preserve the integrity of the precious wetlands and beauty of Silver Creek by
utilizing the Frontage Road option. I feel this will control traffic better, concentrate
noise and light issues along the highway / commercial area and have less impact on
neighborhood. A Frontage Road would be consistent with all other neighborhoods
along I80. It’s time for Silver Creek to catch up to the the rest of the Park City
neighborhoods that are in the county.
While I appreciate the effort that went into preparing this survey, it does not fully offer
the complete information needed. As an example, there is no disclosure that the
Church St. option condemns private and public property. It does not offer information
on a third alternative, an underpass to the Home Depot.
The Church Road will only help the Church and not benefit the residents. The Frontage
Road is the only option!
The Church road option will only benefit the Church, not the residents!
The Church Rd Option will only benefit the church and not the residents!
We do not need more changes to our community; specifically, traffic, and interference
of wildlife migration.
We need another way in and out of Silver Creek. I believe it needs to be expedited and
not let a few people delay progress. Whatever the best and fastest way, it needs to be
done. You won't get everyone to agree, so just get it done.
I think there should be an oval roundabout for the trucks and to ease traffic. I also think
Silver Creek needs a bus route so all the kids don't need to be driven to the bus stop
increasing traffic.
Let’s just get this done. There have been too many problems over the years when we
haven’t been able to get in or out of Silver Creek due to issues on I-80.
We prefer the Tally Ho connector.
Too many dogs, horses, elk, mountain bikers and a deaf child on Wasatch!!! Thank you.
Would love to bike lanes on the connector road ! Can't wait for this connector!
Eager to have a new road.
I think it's important to have emergency exits, bus and trail access. Making the bus stop
safe should also be a priority. Connecting the 2 neighborhoods would be nice but it
obviously will cause lots of complaints. We could live without it as long as there is an
emergency plan.
The survey was confusing and difficult to understand, especially the last question.
Thanks for surveying the residents. The questions could have used a third option such as
“no opinion” or “fine with either” or something. Our family’s only strongly held
preference is there be an alternative route to enter & exit our neighborhood, other than
the freeway, as soon as possible. Which route is chosen is much less important to us,
and we’re happy to support which ever route the community chooses. Thanks again for
the chance to provide our input. We look forward to the county providing additional
services here, especially transit options. Additionally, it seems residents’ concerns about
the bus stop traffic could be addressed by having the school district route go farther up
silver creek road for the many students that live that direction.
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I also looked at a Shepard Way connection and wondered if that could be included in an
access road.
Tally Ho and Wasatch Way are better options than either of the connector roads. I don’t
understand why you would make such drastic changes to existing homes that will affect
property value and safety so severely. I chose in favor of Church Street because of the
two I think it will be less expensive and affect less people, but overall both options are
bad.
Both of the proposed roads would put a lot more traffic in Silver Creek and around our
home. Initially the idea behind this road was for an emergency exit. To preserve the feel
of Silver Creek, we believe it best to not make the connector road an all-access road
with bike paths etc. We support a simple emergency in/out road, possibly also available
to bus service, but not regularly available to general traffic.
The Alt 2 Church St seems to have fewer cons/impacts. Also like the idea of it being
accessible from The Preserve with bike trails.
Page 1 states that speed limit would be 40 MPH, I don't think it would be that fast in the
residential area (only on frontage road or Bitner Road) and I'd then assume on the
Church Street option once it reached Silver Creek the speed limit would drop to
whatever the speed limit is currently in Silver Creek. I'd suggest you edit that
statement, removing the speed limit (it wasn't in the published materials but rather a
comment made by a council member who was referring to a frontage type road). Page
7, Question 4 should clarify that the existing access points are on private property and
are not currently usable (unless there was major emergency then I suppose all rules go
out the door -- also, these are not always accessible in the winter when there is snow on
the ground). Further, it should state who would have access to the gate. Would a
resident going to hospital in a private car have the ability to open gate or would it only
be opened by County/Emergency personnel? I am assuming that only
County/Emergency personnel could open those gates.
I appreciate your efforts to gather survey results. However, I felt the survey was very
confusing as written. Were questions 2 and 3 meant to be mutually exclusive? (e.g.
Would it be valid to choose "against" for both Frontage and Church? If a citizen selected
that they were "not in favor of a connection" in #1, why would they be asked if they
prefer Frontage or Church? Would they choose no to both? Or on the other hand, is it
valid to respond that you're in favor of both Church and Frontage connections??).
Question #4 I found to be particularly confusing, and though I definitely have an opinion
on neighborhood connectivity and the safety for all citizens no matter if they are being
transported to the hospital by ambulance or by personal vehicle from either the Silver
Creek or the Bitner side, I don't know how to answer that question. The way it is worded
it seems to contradict itself ("in addition to how you already answered... do you actually
prefer something totally different." So if I answer yes, how could this not replace one or
more of my previous responses? Or is the question meant to capture the desire for
"both a Church/Frontage road, and also a set of year-round County maintained gates
which are operable by emergency services?") Due to the way this survey was structured,
I'd be very concerned about the validity of the results.
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"#1 Priority: Safety of children and families in East Creek Ranch.
#2 Priority: Respecting and honoring the Bitner family's property and wishes. Otherwise,
this is no different than American settlers ignoring the rights and taking the lands of
Native Americans (those who were here first)."
One of the reasons we bought a home in East Creek Ranch was that the community
does not have through traffic. We do not have sidewalks and nearly everyone in our
community walks the streets with their children and / or pets. The frontage road option
would bring a significant amount of through traffic into our neighborhood and it so that
safe walking is no longer an option. Additionally, I wonder how the frontage road option
would create an emergency exit route. If there were an incident half way up Silver Creek
Road for example, people still could not get to the bottom of Silver Creek to use this
road option. To me it seems like building a frontage road connector would not solve the
emergency exit issue and would simply be an additional road without much extra
benefit.
I think the frontage road option makes the most sense and serves the purpose for
emergency access and an alternative way to get in and out of the neighborhood and
future transportation concerns
From an emergency responders point of view, secondary access/egress via the frontage
road is the best option being offered by the County...build it! Sam Coleman, Park City
Fire District, retired , 11 years as Fire Marshal.
"The county should leave things the way they are , Bitner ranch road is a private road ,
the proposed traffics volumes in itself is a safety issue
Mark jennings "
should do all (new road, wasatch improvement, tally ho) -- no gates
The Wasatch way and Talky -ho are private and not useful- they are perfectly adequate
for emergency situations and need no money spent on them!! This is preposterous and
stupid- build the frontage road as it abound have been done and quit adding to the
stress of the rapid development and crappy roads further up in this neighborhood!!
"With all due respect, I have serious concerns about Church Rd. I see no benefit for
Silver Creek residents- it will be a high-speed cut through for upper Bitner
Neighborhoods bringing construction and commuting traffic accessing I-80 and UT-40
through our neighborhood. It will be the most efficient exit strategy for Glenwild and
the upper Bitner Neighborhoods vs winding along Bitner Rd to Kimball Junction. The
property values for lots and developments will increase exponentially in the upper
Bitner properties once this short-cut is built greatly increasing long term traffic through
our neighborhood. The CONS listed by the council did not address the obvious 1) cars
speeding past our extremely busy neighborhood Bus Stop 2) No benefit for Emergency
Services timing 3) Does not provide improved Emergency Egress for Silver Creek
residents as the entire area will be over crowded with all of the added vehicles
attempting to depart Upper Bitner through Silver Creek. Couple this added traffic with
the potential of exiting truck traffic from the new ‘I-80 chain-up/emergency parking lot’
and Silver Creek Rd could become its own emergency traffic jam.
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The PROs listed by the Council for the Frontage Road were also remiss. 1) The Frontage
Rd easement currently exists and the affected Woodside Home owners were made
aware of this proposed road and its lawful future construction prior to purchasing their
lots.
2) The rout would require some ‘backtracking’ therefore not making it the commuting
and construction short-cut, thereby potentially reducing the traffic on this rout.
3) The rout provides benefit for Silver Creek residents by both shortening Emergency
Response times and offering an efficient back access from Kimball Junction during peak
1-80/40 congestion.
4) Perhaps the close access to the intersection of I-80/UT-40 could be developed in a
manner similar to the new Round-a-bouts in Jeremy & Pinebrook. Thereby solving the
jackknife probability of a double-trailer attempting to turn left out of the emergency
Freeway Truck Parking lot before it happens again.
In summation, as a 10+ year resident of Silver Creek we love our rural neighborhood and
the wildlife that abounds, and want to ensure it is kept safe for all. The upper Bitner
Neighborhoods are PRIVATE and do not even permit Silver Creek Residents to ride bikes
or horses on their neighborhood roads. We really do not want to open the bottom of
our neighborhood up for their commuter access under the guise of “Safety For Silver
Creek Residents”
Please take these thoughts into consideration as the Church Road option certainly
benefits future developments along upper Bitner Rd -hence why the Bitners and
MLChurch are willing to offer land rights- but that comes at the blatant risk to the future
safety of Silver Creek’s residents and children.
Respectfully,
Karen Walterson

"
I would be ok with the wasatch and/or tally ho access points if they were for emergency
use only ie.. gated with police/fire or limited HOA/SCSA3 officials with keys/codes. I
feel that the push for access at this point is merely to make way for more development
and has very little to do with the "objectives" stated at the beginning of this survey. The
timing of this access push and the development application are not mere coincidences.
I understand the new people who live by these connections aren’t in favor however the
health and wellness of the rest of the community is at stake and a commuter road must
be done. Silver Creek is very tired of no bussing no emergency exits and no ability to get
to Kimball Junction other areas except on a very very very crowded freeway I
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understand the new people who live by these connections aren’t in favor however the
health and wellness of the rest of the community is at stake and a commuter road must
be done. Silver Creek is very tired of no bussing no emergency exits and no ability to get
to Kimball Junction other areas except on a very very very crowded freeway
There needs to be a way out of Silver Creek, that does not involve getting on a freeway.
The frontage road is the best way to accomplish that.
For multiple reasons, some sort of connector road needs to be constructed, period! My
personal preference is, and always has been, parallel to highway 80. Shame on Summit
County for allowing the developers of the east creek subdivision to financially gain
without giving back to the existing communities by making it obligatory to finance a
connector road as part of that development. FURTHERMORE, speed control in the form
of bumps, humps, dips or (rumble) strips also need to be part of the plan. Silver Creek
road is an absolute raceway, plain and simple and NOTHING is being done about it. I
regularly witness vehicles traveling in excess of 50 mph. That sort of speed through ANY
neighborhood is appalling and absolutely ridiculous. Bus service, as well as WIDE bicycle
lanes and equestrian paths MUST also be part of the plan! Thank you.
I believe the perfect place for the connector road is the Frontage Rd.
Frontage roads are called that because they run parallel to bigger roads or highways.
This should be a frontage road and not cut through beautiful Silver Creek's rural prairie,
character and community. This was supposed to be in place before developing all of the
new homes at the bottom of Silver Creek. Please...thanks! Jonathan Hall
Love the idea of both a new road AND an emergency exit
If we need fire station access why don't we upgrade the pedestrian tunnel under I-80 on
Beehive to access the new FireStation at the new waste treatment plant? It is closer
than anything on Bitner Road. Also, then we are not all using the silver creek road
freeway access. Please don't ruin that beautiful historic ranch on I-80 by cutting it up.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Annette Singleton
Kent Jones
FW: Concerned Citizen against the Frontage Road, Paul Henry
Monday, October 14, 2019 7:48:00 AM

From: Paul Henry <phenry@cerego.com>
Sent: Friday, October 11, 2019 8:06 PM
To: County Council <CountyCouncil@summitcounty.org>; Kim Carson
<kcarson@summitcounty.org>; Roger Armstrong <rarmstrong@summitcounty.org>; Douglas Clyde
<dclyde@summitcounty.org>; Chris Robinson <cfrobinson@summitcounty.org>; Glenn Wright
<gwright@summitcounty.org>
Subject: Concerned Citizen against the Frontage Road, Paul Henry

Summit County Council,
In addition to all the points below that were noted in our community petition against
the Frontage Road I wanted to share my personal concerns with you and I will keep it
brief since most of my concerns are noted below in the petition.
My wife Shelby and I have 6 kids. I have 4 and she has 2, we are sort of like the
Brady Bunch coming together as a blended family. Our kids are 6, 8, 14, 16, 16, and
19. We love our quiet neighborhood and neighbors. Around the community we love
biking, walking, playing with our kids and just generally enjoying the flat streets in
ECR.
Construction of new houses is done at this point but I have lived here about 3 years
and during construction I witnessed non-resident workers speeding through the
neighborhood. Naturally non-resident people tend to speed more when the don't have
to face their neighbors if they were visually caught speeding. We have tons of kids in
this neighborhood.
Last summer I witnessed a 5 year old girl who missed getting killed by probably 6
inches, I happened to be outside and noticed this little girl walking towards the street
in her driveway and a construction truck was going above the speed limit. She started
to walk out into the street and I screamed for her to stop, luckily she did but if I wasn't
there I am sure she would have been killed. The truck missed her by 6 inches and the
driver was oblivious to what almost happened.
It's noted below but I am fairly confident the Frontage road will lead to a tragedy if its
built. Our ECR neighborhood is just not the place for that kind of traffic, it would ruin
the neighborhood for 60 or so families and it affects far more homeowners than the
Bitner/Church street option.
It doesn't solve the emergency exit goal and for all the reasons in the petition noted below
its just a really bad idea. We love living here, I have been a resident of Park City for 10
years, and plan to be here for a long time. I would ask that you consider strongly our

concerns as a community and think about what almost happened to that little girl.
I know you have a tough decision and I appreciate the work you all do.
Thanks for listening,
Paul Henry
7006 North Earl Street
Park City, UT 84098
Traffic & Pedestrian Safety Concerns
The Frontage Road option would allow for non resident vehicles including
commercial and industrial trucks and vans to use Greenfield Dr, Earl Streets
and also Valley Drive as a connection from the Frontage Rd to Silver Creek Rd.
This will likely bring heavy traffic through these streets. There are 53 houses
that connect directly to Valley Drive, Greenfield Dr, and Earl St. There are
dozens of children and many adults who regularly walk, play, and ride bikes
along these streets.
The proposed Frontage road would connect between Earl St and Greenfield Dr.
This road is commonly used by pedestrians and children in the neighborhood to
move between homes within ECR. These roads were developed without
sidewalks. Additionally there is a large drainage ditch that runs along these
roads that would limit where a pedestrian or cyclist would go to avoid an
oncoming vehicle. This situation is significantly exacerbated in the winter when
there is a snow berm along the side of these roads. We are concerned about
where a child or adult would go if a car came sliding at them on a slick snowy
road and the significant potential for vehicles vs. pedestrian accidents. For
pedestrians, the Frontage Road would separate the ECR community in two.
The community does not have school bus stops, therefore children residing in
the community are required to walk on the streets within the community to the
school bus stop on Silver Creek Road to the north. This is especially dangerous
in winter driving conditions.
While speed limits are clearly marked at 25 MPH which most residents of ECR
observe, it is not uncommon for non-ECR resident motorists to be observed
driving through the neighborhood at much higher speeds. Our reasonable
assumption is that motorists cutting through the ECR community being nonresidents will likely not observe residential neighborhood speed limits. As
parents we are very concerned this traffic will lead to an avoidable serious injury
or fatality to one of the many children, bicyclists and pedestrians that live in our
community.
While the Frontage Road would increase traffic to Silver Creek it does not
create an emergency exit to areas in other parts of Silver Creek. Any accident
or road blockage north of Valley Dr would block both exits from Silver Creek

defeating the safety purpose of building this road. If a fire occurred in the lower
area of Silver Creek road how would Northern residents of Silver Creek be able
to use the Frontage road for an emergency exit? The Frontage road option will
also cause significant congestion due to its close proximity to the highway 40/80
intersection.
According to the Summit County Council & Planning Commission,
approximately 5,000-7,500 vehicles are expected to use the Frontage Road
road daily. Even a small portion of these vehicles bypassing through East Creek
Ranch would create additional traffic and safety concerns as mentioned above.
Health Concerns
The current path of the proposed Frontage Road affects the largest number of
Silver Creek homeowners as compared to other options proposed by Summit
County. In the current proposal, the Frontage Road runs directly adjacent to 15
homes in the East Creek Ranch Community. Homeowners have expressed
concerns that they will be exposed to increased noise and air pollution from the
estimated 5,000-7,500 cars using the road daily. In addition, homes directly
adjacent would experience more night traffic with headlights and noise.
Every winter we’ve seen a number of vehicles not familiar with our roads slide
into the drainage ditches. This even happens occasionally in the summer. This
type of incident will certainly increase with more vehicles cutting through the
neighborhood.
For Commercial vehicles that use Earl, Greenfield, and Valley Drive through
East Creek Ranch, there are very sharp turns on Earl and Greenfield Streets.
In icy wintertime conditions, these commercial vehicles could easily lose
control and go off these non-commercial roads. A chemical spill, for example in
a wetland area close to 58 families and 100+ children poses a dangerous
threat to this community.
This Frontage road runs through the Silver Creek waterway and several areas
designated as wetland having an impact on the local environment.

In summary, it is our belief as a Homeowners Association that the Frontage Road will
have a negative impact on the health and safety of the East Creek Ranch community.
Many families purchased homes in East Creek Ranch because it is a quiet
neighborhood where only owners would use the streets within the community. The
community attracted a large number of families with young children because it has no
"thoroughfares" making it safe for young children to play when compared to other
options in Park City. This road may represent a significant, foreseeable hazard to our
community.
The number of cars that will be able to cut through our streets with the Frontage Road

impacts the safety dynamic of our community. Without sidewalks, non-residents
cutting through the neighborhood increases traffic and increases the likelihood of a
child or adult being seriously injured or killed. We are also worried that the increased
traffic and decreased safety within East Creek Ranch, a quiet community, will result in
depreciation of home values. The Frontage road option impacts more wetland areas,
comes closer to residential structures, affects more houses and families, affects more
pedestrians and puts more children at risk, is closer to the interstate and is therefore
likely to add more non-local traffic through ECR, while being less useful to connect
emergency ingress and egress for the upper parts of Silver Creek. For all the reasons
listed in this petition, we the residents of East Creek Ranch who have signed this
petition are opposed to the Frontage Road.
Paul Henry
7006 North Earl Street
Park City, UT 84098

September 27, 2019
Via Email
Summit County Council
Re:

Proposed Frontage Road

Dear Summit County Council:
We are residents of the East Creek Ranch community in Summit County and are writing with
respect to concerns related to the proposed new frontage road connecting the Silver Creek neighborhood to
the Kimball Junction area. Our HOA has already submitted a letter in opposition to these plans and we
wanted to take a moment to add our perspective.
We are concerned that the addition of such a frontage road would cause significant traffic and safety
issues if it were routed through or adjacent to the East Creek Ranch subdivision. This subdivision includes
numerous families with children who are constantly out recreating in the area and on the roads. The
subdivision does not have any sidewalks and the roads are narrow, and in many places slope steeply off to
the sides. Our concern is that routing the frontage road through this neighborhood would cause massive
increases in traffic as residents and visitors to and from Silver Creek seek to access Kimball Junction and
other areas of Park City while avoiding I-80. This would present a significant nuisance to our community
and, most importantly, put the numerous children in the community at risk.
As noted, there are no sidewalks in the community. There are also very few stop signs or other
restrictions to slow traffic. In the winter the roads are typically not salted and thus keep several inches of
snow and ice on them and are very slippery. Children of various ages are nearly always out in the
community running, biking, and otherwise playing, and we are very concerned for their safety.
As to traffic, we are concerned that the traffic imposition through our community would be very
large, and the roads and community were simply not designed to handle such traffic safely for the
community.
For these reasons we strongly urge you to explore other options for such a road that do not place
the road through or adjacent to East Creek Ranch.
Thank you for your time. We know that this is a difficult and important issue for the community
at large and greatly appreciate your efforts to do what is best for all residents of Park City and Summit
County.
Sincerely,
/s/ Nicholas Greenwood
Nick and Mika Greenwood
455 Valley Drive
Park City, UT 84098

East Creek Ranch Homeowners Association Frontage Road Petition
To: Summit County Council Members
From: Residents of Silver Creek’s East Creek Ranch Homeowners Association
Regarding: Proposed Frontage Road
Date: September 22nd, 2019
Dear Summit County Council,
We the community members of Silver Creek’s East Creek Ranch (ECR) Homeowners
Association would like to formally express our concerns and share our opposition to a proposed
Frontage Road to the Summit County Council. We understand the Summit County Council is
considering options for Silver Creek area emergency egress and ingress and enhanced
transportation options with a decision slated for November 6th, 2019. It is our understanding
that the current proposal for this potential Frontage Road would run adjacent to the eastern and
southern sections of our community as outlined by Summit County. It is our belief that this
location would severely and adversely impact the safety of the 63 parcels in our community and
the families that reside within it. Increased traffic, safety and health hazards to the East Creek
Ranch community top our list of concerns. We have provided additional detail below:
Traffic & Pedestrian Safety Concerns
●

The Frontage Road option would allow for non resident vehicles including commercial
and industrial trucks and vans to use Greenfield Dr, Earl Streets and also Valley Drive as
a connection from the Frontage Rd to Silver Creek Rd. This will likely bring heavy traffic
through these streets. There are 53 houses that connect directly to Valley Drive,
Greenfield Dr, and Earl St. There are dozens of children and many adults who regularly
walk, play, and ride bikes along these streets.

●

The proposed Frontage road would connect between Earl St and Greenfield Dr. This
road is commonly used by pedestrians and children in the neighborhood to move
between homes within ECR. These roads were developed without sidewalks.
Additionally there is a large drainage ditch that runs along these roads that would limit
where a pedestrian or cyclist would go to avoid an oncoming vehicle. This situation is
significantly exacerbated in the winter when there is a snow berm along the side of these
roads. We are concerned about where a child or adult would go if a car came sliding at
them on a slick snowy road and the significant potential for vehicles vs. pedestrian
accidents. For pedestrians, the Frontage Road would separate the ECR community in
two.

●

The community does not have school bus stops, therefore children residing in the
community are required to walk on the streets within the community to the school bus
stop on Silver Creek Road to the north. This is especially dangerous in winter driving
conditions.

●

While speed limits are clearly marked at 25 MPH which most residents of ECR observe,
it is not uncommon for non-ECR resident motorists to be observed driving through the
neighborhood at much higher speeds. Our reasonable assumption is that motorists
cutting through the ECR community being non-residents will likely not observe
residential neighborhood speed limits. As parents we are very concerned this traffic will
lead to an avoidable serious injury or fatality to one of the many children, bicyclists and
pedestrians that live in our community.

●

While the Frontage Road would increase traffic to Silver Creek it does not create an
emergency exit to areas in other parts of Silver Creek. Any accident or road blockage
north of Valley Dr would block both exits from Silver Creek defeating the safety purpose
of building this road. If a fire occurred in the lower area of Silver Creek road how would
Northern residents of Silver Creek be able to use the Frontage road for an emergency
exit? The Frontage road option will also cause significant congestion due to its close
proximity to the highway 40/80 intersection.

●

According to the Summit County Council & Planning Commission, approximately
5,000-7,500 vehicles are expected to use the Frontage Road road daily. Even a small
portion of these vehicles bypassing through East Creek Ranch would create additional
traffic and safety concerns as mentioned above.

Health Concerns
●

The current path of the proposed Frontage Road affects the largest number of Silver
Creek homeowners as compared to other options proposed by Summit County. In the
current proposal, the Frontage Road runs directly adjacent to 15 homes in the East
Creek Ranch Community. Homeowners have expressed concerns that they will be
exposed to increased noise and air pollution from the estimated 5,000-7,500 cars using
the road daily. In addition, homes directly adjacent would experience more night traffic
with headlights and noise.

●

Every winter we’ve seen a number of vehicles not familiar with our roads slide into the
drainage ditches. This even happens occasionally in the summer. This type of incident
will certainly increase with more vehicles cutting through the neighborhood.
For Commercial vehicles that use Earl, Greenfield, and Valley Drive through East Creek
Ranch, there are very sharp turns on Earl and Greenfield Streets. In icy wintertime
conditions, these commercial vehicles could easily lose control and go off these

non-commercial roads. A chemical spill, for example in a wetland area close to 58
families and 100+ children poses a dangerous threat to this community.
●

This Frontage road runs through the Silver Creek waterway and several areas
designated as wetland having an impact on the local environment.

In summary, it is our belief as a Homeowners Association that the Frontage Road will have a
negative impact on the health and safety of the East Creek Ranch community. Many families
purchased homes in East Creek Ranch because it is a quiet neighborhood where only owners
would use the streets within the community. The community attracted a large number of families
with young children because it has no "thoroughfares" making it safe for young children to play
when compared to other options in Park City. This road may represent a significant, foreseeable
hazard to our community.
The number of cars that will be able to cut through our streets with the Frontage Road impacts
the safety dynamic of our community. Without sidewalks, non-residents cutting through the
neighborhood increases traffic and increases the likelihood of a child or adult being seriously
injured or killed. We are also worried that the increased traffic and decreased safety within East
Creek Ranch, a quiet community, will result in depreciation of home values. The Frontage road
option impacts more wetland areas, comes closer to residential structures, affects more houses
and families, affects more pedestrians and puts more children at risk, is closer to the interstate
and is therefore likely to add more non-local traffic through ECR, while being less useful to
connect emergency ingress and egress for the upper parts of Silver Creek. For all the reasons
listed in this petition, we the residents of East Creek Ranch who have signed this petition are
opposed to the Frontage Road.

We appreciate your consideration.
Sincerely,
The East Creek Ranch Homeowners Association

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Annette Singleton
Kent Jones
FW: East Creek Ranch Connector Road
Wednesday, September 25, 2019 8:09:00 AM

From: Terry Johncock <tljohncock@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, September 25, 2019 7:45 AM
To: County Council <CountyCouncil@summitcounty.org>
Subject: East Creek Ranch Connector Road

Dear County Council:
My wife and I are in our 60’s and moved to 7060 N. Greenfield Dr. ECR in January of
2019. We searched the Park City area for 3 ½ years for a house. We chose ECR
because it’s a close knit younger neighborhood. I fear the building of a connector
road between us and I80 for the following reasons:

1. Additional road noise which is already around 65 db a lot of the time.
2. The bus stop requires many kids to walk through all the streets in ECR to and from
the bus stop. Allowing more traffic will be dangerous to them.
3. Will cause a large increase in truck traffic.
4. On the positive side, building a road to the north, Park City County Council would
show good faith in caring for its residents in keeping this road away from a
concentration of residents.
This increased traffic puts kids, bicyclists, and pedestrians at an increased risk of
being hit by a car or commercial vehicle.
5. Where the Frontage road would exit is also where the current exit for Silver Creek
is, it’s putting the 2nd emergency exit right next to the existing one this doesn’t
improve the emergency exit situation.
6. This exit would cause addition congestion because everyone would have to come
all the way down to the Sinclair gas station both upper Silver Creek residents and
lower would all exit from the same general area.
7. The sharp turns on Earl and Greenfield streets are not equipped to handle heavy
traffic or commercial vehicles. If a chemical truck for example slid of the road in
the winter and caused a spill in a wetland area where water flows throughout
the neighborhood it could be a very dangerous situation.
8. The Bitner/Church street option affects far fewer homes and families with children.
This is the much safer option for the community.

With Respect and Appreciation for you service,
Linda & Terry Johncock
7060 N. Greenfield Dr.
Park City 84098
Cell: 269.998.5781

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Annette Singleton
Kent Jones
FW: Connector road - east Creek ranch
Monday, September 23, 2019 1:40:00 PM

From: Katie Porter <kpkatie@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, September 23, 2019 1:34 PM
To: County Council <CountyCouncil@summitcounty.org>
Subject: Connector road - east Creek ranch
Hi Summit County,
This is Katie Porter Maxwell, my husband and 3 children (all under 10 years old) live at 6980 N Earl St
in East Creek Ranch.
I came to the first meeting last year with my toddler to oppose the frontage road, and wanted to
write another email to express my concerns.
The proposed frontage road would go directly behind our house. We are already on a road (Earl St)
and this would sandwich our home between two roads, this is really poor community planning, it is
not normal to have houses between two roads.
Our community already suffers from poor road planning. Earl St isn't wide enough for two cars to
pass a bicyclist or a dog walker (or the many, many children in our community), and there are no
sidewalks. We are zoned for Trailside and all of the kids in this neighborhood could potentially walk
or ride their bikes to the bus stop, but there is no safe way to get there, without getting onto Silver
Creek road which also has no sidewalks and a very narrow shoulder.
We are already surrounded by I-80 and the noise and car lights keep many families awake. There is
no noise barrier, or even a fence to keep animals (or kids) off the highway.
Across the road is a giant truck stop, made much much bigger last year by the Udot parking lot for
trucks. Now there are vagrants and all sorts of people stopping, parking cars and trucks for
extended periods. Now that whole area is transient, I don't feel safe sending my kids to grab an ice
cream.
This all just seems like really poor planning. I agree that we need a connector road, and would love
to be able to safely bike to Kimball Junction.
When the county has an opportunity to help make a neighborhood nice, it should listen to the needs
of the community.
Here are some thoughts:
We need safe waking and biking paths on our roads.
We need less cars and less pollution.
We need a landscaping barrier to the commercial space behind our homes.
We need a noise barrier and animal fence on I-80.
We need access to the free Park City bus system.
We need a safe way to get to Trailside school (an underpass or overpass) and a safe way to walk to
the current bus stop.
Thank you for listening to my concerns, I plan to be at the meeting along with my neighbors on Nov
6,

Katie Porter Maxwell
347-276-2514

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Annette Singleton
Kent Jones
FW: Connector road frontage road
Monday, September 23, 2019 9:41:00 AM

From: Paul Henry <phenry@cerego.com>
Sent: Thursday, September 19, 2019 3:22 PM
To: Kim Carson <kcarson@summitcounty.org>; Roger Armstrong <rarmstrong@summitcounty.org>;
Douglas Clyde <dclyde@summitcounty.org>; Chris Robinson <cfrobinson@summitcounty.org>;
Glenn Wright <gwright@summitcounty.org>; County Council <CountyCouncil@summitcounty.org>;
Kayla Pelegrin <kayla.pelegrin@eastcreekranch.com>; trashgirl89@gmail.com
Subject: Fwd: Connector road frontage road

Kim, Roger, Doug, Chris, and Glenn,
FYI-from a concern East Creek ranch citizen Brandie Pritchett. See below. Thank you
Brandie.
Paul Henry

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Brandie Pritchett <trashgirl89@gmail.com>
Date: Thu, Sep 19, 2019 at 1:36 PM
Subject: Connector road
To: <Phenrybd@gmail.com>

Paul,
Thank you for taking lead on this matter. Our home would be severely affected by this if our through
on the frontage road option. We have a 6 year old that plays with other neighborhood kids on our
road of Greenfield Dr. We as parents are already nervous with the highway right near our home. The
highway has accidents all the time and this would cluster more. How would emergency response
teams get through when we already have this area difficult or we are trapped until clean up is
finished to add more to the chaos? Please take this to the county because the frontage road will not
fox any of the problems at all. It will make more if anything. Would they build a barrier wall? We
can’t have our small community become a highway zone. Our small kids will never get to go out and
play on our streets. We will see more accidents in our neighborhood and also more blocked access
for emergency vehicles. I am unsure why this was ever selected as an option. Anyone wanting to
come to my house from this board/ county and sit in my backyard or front yard is welcome to do so
and get an official report and survey the roads and hazards we already have. Our home and
household are very against the frontage road since this will affect us severely. We had to work
during the last meeting but am hoping this counts as our concern and where we stand on this very
important matter. Please feel free to call me 435-621-2360. We hope to attend the next meeting.

Thank you,
Brandie Pritchett
6793 N Greenfield Dr
Park City, UT 84098
Sent from my iPhone

To:

Summit County Council
Thomas C. Fisher, County Manager
Derrick Radke, PE - Summit County Public Works Director
Roger Armstrong, Chair, Doug Clyde, Vice Chair
Chris Robinson, Glenn Wright, Kim Carson

September 21, 2019

From: Siegfried Reich, resident, 434 Aspen Lane, Silver Creek
Re:
Bitner Ranch Road to Silver Creek Connector
Dear County Council,
Thanks for the “Statement Regarding Bitner…” dated Sept 19 where you categorically state that
the purpose for the connector is two-fold, safety AND transportation. This discounts the main
point I made in my last correspondence to the Council dated Sept 13 wherein I suggested these
two aspects be disconnected to provide a more measured solution. If the transportation aspect
is viewed as “required” in your analysis, and it is clearly the predominant point of contention
voiced by the community, then there should be much more transparency and discussion about
this particular aspect. IT is the elephant in the room. The community generally agree that
additional ingress/egress is needed, so this is not the issue. Interestingly, at the Wed public
meeting the aspect of transportation was not emphasized at all, and it should have been by the
council and in the agenda. If this is the critical and most contentious issue then it deserves
much more transparency as to what is behind it, particularly as the community is vehemently
against increasing traffic, it’s related negative safety impact, particularly on children, and
negatively affecting the natural wild-life friendly Silver Creek setting. Do we in fact need more
traffic flow between the Bitner and SC communities? Is that the driver? I heard no one express
this desire at the Wed meeting, even the Council explicitly. At present, the specific drivers
affecting transportation are not at all clear, along with their priority. Let’s have an open and clear
discussion about these specific transportation aspects and any other related to the
transportation subject. The impact of significantly increasing traffic across our neighborhood is
far greater than affecting the homes right near the addition and the broader impact on the full
community must be the priority. The increased traffic flow (and it will be significantly increased
based on current flow along Bitner and SC roads) would represent an irretrievable change with
strong negative impact on the community that we all as residents have to live with from here
forward, so it is much more than “a decision to make and be done with”.
I respectfully request that the Council provide much greater transparency with respect to the
transportation aspect of this proposal with the public and the community and flexibility in finding
an equitable solution. There are more than the two choices you outline in your most recent
statement if you are truly after a thoughtful solution that meets the needs and takes the
community interest into account. The communities deserve to hear much more about this
aspect, given the primary resistance voiced at the public meeting, namely the effect on traffic
and transport thru the community.
Sincerely,
Siegfried Reich, 434 Aspen Lane, Silver Creek, 619 729 9526, sh.reich@san.rr.com

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Annette Singleton
Kent Jones
Fwd: Connector Road Issues/Concerns
Monday, September 16, 2019 9:30:22 PM

Annette Singleton
Begin forwarded message:
From: Paul Henry <phenry@cerego.com>
Date: September 16, 2019 at 9:25:51 PM MDT
To: iski395@gmail.com, kcarson@summitcounty.org,
rarmstrong@summitcounty.org, dclyde@summitcounty.org,
cfrobinson@summitcounty.org, gwright@summitcounty.org,
countycouncil@summitcounty.org, Kayla Pelegrin
<kayla.pelegrin@eastcreekranch.com>, Ben Veghte
<ben.veghte@eastcreekranch.com>
Subject: Re: Connector Road Issues/Concerns
Council members,
I wrote this while trying to also deal with work today and made one mistake on
this email which is now corrected below.
I had put Bitner Alternative/Church Street where I meant to put Frontage Road.
Thanks,
Paul Henry
Kim, Roger, Doug, Chris, and Glenn,
I wanted to share a couple concerns. I was at the most recent connector road
meeting last week and I spoke up against the Frontage Road option going through
the Woodside/East Creek Ranch community. At the end of the meeting when
Annette Velarde asked about organizing a group to look into a 3rd alternative
option and the council gave the ok for her to form a group I joined because I
wanted to help explore a better option and also because I wanted to make sure our
East Creek Ranch interests were represented.
I attended a meeting on Saturday at Annette's house and it became clear to me that
the focus was not just on a 3rd option but much of the focus was on creating a
survey that would include the Frontage Road option and expanding the survey
feedback to all of Silver Creek residents and even outside communities like
Glenwild.
The Frontage Road with an emergency only gate was what Annette proposed,
which we are not in favor of as a community, and I said if that was to be included
in any survey you would have to include that same option, an emergency gate for

the Bitner Alternative 2/Church Street option which she is clearly against. I don't
think a survey was part of what the council asked her to do, period, so I would
like to see that stopped. Gathering 1,200+ people in upper Silver Creek who are
not affected directly by the Frontage Road option but simply outnumber the East
Creek Ranch residents that are directly affected by a Frontage Road seems to be a
strategy to avoid the option she is against which is the Bitner Alternative/Church
Street option.
I am happy to help with a 3rd alternative route project and I would like to see the
group you approved her to form stick to that approved agenda. To me the meeting
I attended was not focused on that charter but rather on gathering a huge survey
and pushing the Frontage Road option. I mentioned to Annette that I understand
she does want the Bitner Alternative 2/Church Street option behind her house and
understand her perspective but I think the focus of this group should be a 3rd
option alternative which was the charter for forming a group that the county
approved.
There is an effort to gather people and to go door to door and capture all of Silver
Creek and additional outside neighborhoods to participate in a new Survey and
this survey was never approved to my knowledge as part of the Council's reply to
Annette's request to form a group to explore 3rd options. I think a survey once 3rd
option only alternatives are formed is ok.
Those are my concerns and I also copied Erik Klastermann an East Creek Ranch
resident on N Rae Circle who also attended that meeting on Saturday 9/14/19. I
also have copied Kayla Pelegrin and Ben Veghte who are on the ECR board.
Thanks for listening to my concerns and I await your reply.
Paul

Paul Henry
Sr. Director of Corporate Sales
435-659-8087
phenry@cerego.com
www.cerego.com

To book a meeting with me click here
On Mon, Sep 16, 2019 at 12:50 PM Paul Henry <phenry@cerego.com> wrote:
Kim, Roger, Doug, Chris, and Glenn,
I wanted to share a couple concerns. I was at the most recent connector road
meeting last week and I spoke up against the Frontage Road option going
through the Woodside/East Creek Ranch community. At the end of the meeting
when Annette Velarde asked about organizing a group to look into a 3rd
alternative option and the council gave the ok for her to form a group I joined
because I wanted to help explore a better option and also because I wanted to
make sure our East Creek Ranch interests were represented.

I attended a meeting on Saturday at Annette's house and it became clear to me
that the focus was not just on a 3rd option but much of the focus was on
creating a survey that would include the Frontage Road option and expanding
the survey feedback to all of Silver Creek residents and even outside
communities like Glenwild.
The Frontage Road with an emergency only gate was what Annette proposed,
which we are not in favor of as a community, and I said if that was to be
included in any survey you would have to include that same option, an
emergency gate for the Bitner Alternative 2/Church Street option which she is
clearly against. I don't think a survey was part of what the council asked her to
do, period, so I would like to see that stopped. Gathering 1,200+ people in
upper Silver Creek who are not affected directly by the Bitner Alternative
2/Church Street option but simply outnumber the East Creek Ranch residents
that are directly affected by a Frontage road seems to be a strategy to avoid the
option she is against which is the Bitner Alternative/Church Street option.
I am happy to help with a 3rd alternative route project and I would like to see
the group you approved her to form stick to that approved agenda. To me the
meeting I attended was not focused on that charter but rather on gathering a
huge survey and pushing the Frontage Road option. I mentioned to Annette that
I understand she does want the Bitner Alternative 2/Church Street option behind
her house and understand her perspective but I think the focus of this group
should be a 3rd option alternative which was the charter for forming a group
that the county approved.
There is an effort to gather people and to go door to door and capture all of
Silver Creek and additional outside neighborhoods to participate in a new
Survey and this survey was never approved to my knowledge as part of the
Council's reply to Annette's request to form a group to explore 3rd options. I
think a survey once 3rd option only alternatives are formed is ok.
Those are my concerns and I also copied Erik Klastermann an East Creek
Ranch resident on N Rae Circle who also attended that meeting on Saturday
9/14/19. I also have copied Kayla Pelegrin and Ben Veghte who are on the ECR
board.
Thanks for listening to my concerns and I await your reply.
Paul

Paul Henry
7006 N Earl Street
Park City, UT 84098

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Annette Singleton
Kent Jones
FW: Connector Road
Thursday, September 12, 2019 3:45:00 PM

From: Roger Armstrong <roger@RogerLArmstrong.com>
Sent: Thursday, September 12, 2019 3:20 PM
To: Tom Fisher <tfisher@summitcounty.org>; County Council <CountyCouncil@summitcounty.org>;
Derrick Radke <dradke@summitcounty.org>
Subject: Fwd: Connector Road

Roger Armstrong
Begin forwarded message:
From: Ed Robinson <edwardnrobinson@gmail.com>
Date: September 12, 2019 at 4:18:24 PM EDT
To: Roger Armstrong <roger@rogerlarmstrong.com>, Annette Velarde
<annettevelarde@mac.com>
Subject: Connector Road
I was at last night’s Council meeting, sitting next to Annette, and thought I would offer
a few thoughts on the connector road process.
One of my favorite truths is that most interesting things in life require compromise,
whether that’s within oneself as to what’s more important, or between parties with
competing interests, or within governments with lots of possible goals, etc. Roger
addressed a corollary, when he pointed out that, at the end of the connector road
decision-making, not everyone will be happy.
I state all these generalities to lead to a particular point: when trying to reach a sensible
compromise, one needs to have priorities. And the Council hasn’t made clear its
priorities, so, unless it’s going to base its priorities mainly on what the constituents
have to say, it will be hard for the constituents with whom Annette interacts to be very
helpful.
A lot of possible priorities were mentioned last night. The first, and apparently most
important, is to have a second way in and out of the community for emergencies,
whether those are individual health issues, or a community-wide threat like a big fire.
Another possible priority is connecting neighborhoods, and giving people alternate
routes every day for getting where they want to go. A third possible priority is
facilitating bus access.

Then there are possible operational preferences. Don’t increase local traffic any more
than absolutely necessary. Don’t put more cars where concentrations of kids are. Don’t
have any new roads be near the current single access point at Silver Creek and I-80.
Don’t interfere with the properties of any more people than necessary. Don’t do
anything that makes it difficult to do a voluntary transaction for rights of way with the
Bitner family.
If the Council has already resolved what its priorities are, and simply needs help in
developing the best compromise to execute on those priorities, it ought to tell the
community that, and let it respond on the issues that still matter, knowing what the
priorities are. If the County hasn’t resolved those priorities, then it ought to ask for the
community’s advice on that matter, and on how the community would execute on its
priorities.
All this would need to be done quickly if the Council wants useful input from the
community by November 6. I urge the Council to give clarity to the community on its
goals, and what it really needs from the community.
Now for some personal observations. Several of the key priorities discussed above
could be met nicely, and with minimal disruption to the community, by simply
expanding as necessary the existing emergency road that was described last night as
being padlocked on both ends. As several people suggested, if the Council simply made
that road to be whatever size it thinks it needs to be to accommodate the kinds of
emergencies we’ve mentioned, and put electronic gates on either end that could be
controlled by individual police cars, fire engines, ambulances, etc., and also from the
County’s headquarters, it would have accomplished the emergency access goals
without increasing everyday traffic or further endangering pedestrians/children.
If such an approach isn’t possible with the existing road, then maybe this is how the
new road ought to be built and utilized, wherever the new road is placed.
If Council instead wants a new everyday road, then my observation is that the best
compromise is the path suggested by the Bitner family. The family’s support will make
execution much easier and cheaper, and will allow it to continue on much of its historic
path while preserving its option to do conservation easements, etc., in the future. It
would also move the new road away from the Silver Creek/I-80 junction, and would
pose less of a threat to children and other pedestrians. Presumably, this approach also
facilitates eventual bus service, since it was one of the two routes recommended by
staff.
Hope these thoughts are helpful to you. If you want to discuss any of them, you can
write back, or call me at 435-659-9618.
Ed Robinson

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Annette Singleton
Kent Jones
FW: Frontage Road Alignment
Thursday, September 12, 2019 10:32:00 AM
plats (01576529xB165B).PDF

From: Tom Fisher <tfisher@summitcounty.org>
Sent: Thursday, September 12, 2019 10:22 AM
To: County Council <CountyCouncil@summitcounty.org>
Subject: FW: Frontage Road Alignment
I wanted to make sure that the rest of the Council saw this.
Sincerely,
Tom
Tom Fisher
County Manager
P.O. Box 128
60 North Main
Coalville, UT 84017
Mobile: 970-640-1757
tfisher@summitcounty.org

From: Edwin C. Barnes <ecb@clydesnow.com>
Sent: Thursday, September 12, 2019 9:32 AM
To: Chris Robinson <cfrobinson@summitcounty.org>
Cc: Tom Fisher <tfisher@summitcounty.org>; Dave Thomas <dthomas@summitcounty.org>; Derrick
Radke <dradke@co.summit.ut.us>; Pat Putt <pputt@summitcounty.org>; Michael L. Kendell
<mkendell@summitcounty.org>
Subject: Frontage Road Alignment

Chris –
On behalf of the Milton O. Bitner Company, I would like to thank the County Council for the
opportunity to clarify the Milton O. Bitner Board’s position with regard to the alignment of the
proposed Silver Creek road connection at last evening’s meeting. The Board has appreciated
the steps the County has taken over the past few years to involve MOB in this complicated
process and, in particular, the County’s sensitivity to the family’s concerns. Please let the

other members of the Council know of our appreciation.
Though several options and conceptual maps have been discussed in past months, I write to
confirm MOB’s position on the proposed alignments. As I mentioned last evening, MOB
supports and is willing to work with the County on the general alignment we originally
proposed. To make sure we are clear, I have attached copies of two maps showing that
alignment, one prepared by Pete Gillwald and another by the County. Though it was not a
focus of yesterday’s meeting, I have also noted in marker on the County map the family’s
preferred alignment of the road as it leaves the current frontage road and passes the ranch
buildings, and have taken the liberty of copying some key County employees members with
this email.
As previously stated, MOB and its Board and its shareholders remain opposed to the proposed
frontage road alignment.
I hope this information is helpful.
Regards,
Ted
Edwin C. Barnes

ClydeSnow
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
201 South Main Street, Suite 1300
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
801.433.2405
ecb@clydesnow.com

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Annette Singleton
Kent Jones
FW: Frontage Road Proposals
Thursday, September 12, 2019 9:57:00 AM

From: Eric <esschwartz99@aol.com>
Sent: Thursday, September 12, 2019 9:55 AM
To: County Council <CountyCouncil@summitcounty.org>
Subject: Frontage Road Proposals

I was unable to attend the meeting regarding the frontage road proposals yesterday,
and I would request that any future meetings are held later in the evening to
accommodate citizens' work schedules more reasonably. As I have indicated in the
past, I strongly oppose this entire project for multiple reasons.
To begin with, you have still failed to provide any coherent rationale for this project or
defined which factors are most important in your decision-making. This is a clearly a
government solution in search of a problem. I am not aware of any concerns about
emergency services response times among Silver Creek or East Creek Ranch
residents. I'd ask you to specifically cite the source of those concerns or any negative
outcomes due to emergency response times in Silver Creek. In the highly unlikely
and historically-unsupported event that an emergency egress is required, the dirt road
that parallels I-80 could easily be opened to traffic to provide a secondary route of
egress.  
Regardless, if you choose to proceed with this project, the Frontage Road option
should be disqualified on multiple grounds.  
First, the Frontage Road option provides a clear and easily-anticipated danger to public safety. Building a
road here with this foreknowledge would be grossly negligent. The construction of a 35mph road through
a neighborhood with 45+ families and 75-100 young children will be a public safety disaster
of your making and one in which you would be both morally and legally culpable when (not if, but when)
an accident occurs.  This is a neighborhood with no sidewalks and in which many kids

would have to transit the proposed route to get to their school bus stop and neighbors'
homes not to mention plenty of other adult residents who walk and bike on those
roads. The proposed location for the Frontage Road is the only route that connects
Earl St and Greenfield Drive. The Frontage Road route would effectively divide the
neighborhood into two separate entities with Earl St on one side and Greenfield Drive
on the other. That proposal would create a situation in which you are putting
residents and kids at risk and ironically guaranteeing that more rapid emergency
responses will be necessary.
Second, there is not sufficient space to provide all of the usages proposed for this
route (bike lanes, traffic lanes, etc.). There is also no space to build a berm to isolate
the route. The Frontage Road option makes no rational sense as it has a narrow right of way and is
the most expensive option. I believe an actual survey of that route will show that there is not sufficient
space due to the grade to the interstate on the south and private property on the north. There is simply

no practical way you could even accomplish what you are proposing.  
Third, it is deeply offensive that county officials demonstrate such total disregard for the private property
of citizens you represent. Your thoughtless drawing of lines across private land, including the historic
Bitner Ranch, demonstrates an arrogance and disrespect for citizens that is totally unacceptable. You
should be ashamed to even consider such a proposal without the consent of those private
landowners.  I’d like to know if your proposal takes into account the legal and acquisition costs of the
Bitner land and Bitner Ranch Road, including the likelihood that you would have to pursue the acquisition
of that land via eminent domain since the Bitner family clearly opposes having their historic grazing land
bisected by a 35mph road. I will wholeheartedly and financially support any legal efforts to oppose this
project on the Frontage Road route or any route that takes private land without consent.  

While I am clearly not convinced there is a demonstrated need for any road, I do think
that the Bitner's proposal presented at a prior meeting I did attend is the only viable
option if the project is pursued. If the Frontage Road option is selected, I can assure
you that I will work tirelessly with my neighbors to ensure that none of you remain in
public office.  

Eric Schwartz-Johnson
6840 North Greenfield Drive

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Annette Singleton
Kent Jones
FW: Silver Creek to Bitner Road
Wednesday, September 11, 2019 4:11:00 PM

From: Jay B. Bell <jbell@fabianvancott.com>
Sent: Wednesday, September 11, 2019 3:28 PM
To: County Council <CountyCouncil@summitcounty.org>
Subject: Silver Creek to Bitner Road
We live in the Glenwild neighborhood and have been using Bitner Ranch Road for many years but
unable to attend the public meeting.
We believe that the Church Road (as modified) option is the superior option for several reasons. It
will result in the well needed improvement of Bitner Ranch Road. Although a private road it now
provides access to so many different property owners, it is really a pubic road and is in dire need of
improvement do to the now much increased traffic.
The Church Road will provide for a wonderful bike path/connection, a plus for the county.
It provides a third Glenwild, Preserve and Stage Coach residence with a better secondary exit. This
was needed this last spring do to the environmental spill on Bitner, which cut off both of the normal
entrances to Glenwild.

Jay
JAY B. BELL
Attorney

FabianVanCott
Phone: 801.323.2211
Cell: 801.671.4159
jbell@fabianvancott.com
www.fabianvancott.com

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Annette Singleton
Kent Jones
FW: Silver Creek Connector Road
Wednesday, September 11, 2019 1:08:00 PM

-----Original Message----From: Audrey Lind <mrsaudreylind@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, September 11, 2019 12:57 PM
To: County Council <CountyCouncil@summitcounty.org>
Subject: Silver Creek Connector Road
County Council,
>
> We are unable to attend tonight’s meeting, but we wanted to put on record that we are in full support of a
connector road or a frontage road in Silver Creek. We have lived in Silver Creek 12 years and we have looked
forward to the time when such a road would be put in. We have answered several surveys and are ready to see the
road start construction. We were hopeful that when the new Woodside development was started that it would
include a frontage road.
>
> A frontage road is needed for several reasons, but first in our minds is safety. Teenage drivers merging onto I-80
is dangerous. We would love a way for our children to drive to Kimball Junction without getting onto the freeway.
A permanent alternate route out of Silver Creek is long overdue.
>
> Thank you.
> Charles and Audrey Lind
> 8433 Cottonwood Trail
> Park City, UT 84098

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Annette Singleton
Kent Jones
FW: Summit Connector
Wednesday, September 11, 2019 7:58:00 AM

From: Tom Fisher <tfisher@summitcounty.org>
Sent: Wednesday, September 11, 2019 7:29 AM
To: Derrick Radke <dradke@summitcounty.org>; County Council
<CountyCouncil@summitcounty.org>
Cc: Krachel Murdock <kmurdock@summitcounty.org>; Michael L. Kendell
<mkendell@summitcounty.org>
Subject: Re: Summit Connector
Thanks Derrick.
Get Outlook for iOS
From: Derrick Radke <dradke@summitcounty.org>
Sent: Wednesday, September 11, 2019 7:04:32 AM
To: County Council <CountyCouncil@summitcounty.org>; Tom Fisher <tfisher@summitcounty.org>
Cc: Krachel Murdock <kmurdock@summitcounty.org>; Michael L. Kendell
<mkendell@summitcounty.org>
Subject: FW: Summit Connector
Morning,
I am forwarding Ms. Joiner’s comments in case she does not get to be heard this afternoon.
Thanks,
Derrick
From: Tara Joiner <tarajoiner@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, September 10, 2019 7:19 PM
To: Derrick Radke <dradke@summitcounty.org>
Subject: Summit Connector
Hi Derrick,
I am a resident of Goshawk and I am reviewing the documents related to the meeting
tomorrow evening. Perhaps I am missing something but it seems to me the PRO and CON list
primarily focus on the impact to 1. Neighborhoods / parcels / humans 2. County burden for road
construction and maintenance and fail to take into account considerations for animal migratory
patterns (we have a significant elk population that migrates across the Bitner farm all year long) as

well as impact on traffic and safety on Bitner Ranch Road. In order to adequately analyze your 2
favored solutions wouldn't we need to evaluate the impact on wildlife (migratory patterns are
published and should be shared) and a traffic analysis of the impact on Bitner Road for both
proposals? I travel several times a day up and down Bitner Road and the road is already being used
heavily with residential and construction vehicles. Which proposal can the road bear with the safety
and a traffic load analysis as well as what is the proposal going to do to accommodate new traffic
burden (how wide, bike lanes, etc on this side?). I fail to understand how the frontage road is not
the solution as it has the least impact on the traffic upstream, there are already some county owned
road structure in place, and this solution mirrors the frontage road on the opposite side as well as
Rasmussen with roads parallel to the highway????? Doing anything upstream from here will be the
most disruptive to wildlife, wetlands, properties, and existing roads. It saddens me to see us possibly
choose an option to pave over our precious wetlands and wildlife migratory path when the frontage
road option exists. The same folks who would be impacted in Silver Creek chose to buy a home on
the border of a highway with parcels for a possible road, how can that justify us considering a road
higher up with so many more implications for land preservation and wildlife disruption as well as
additional traffic and road burdens that impact safety and maintenance. What am I missing?
I will be at the meeting and hope to come to a better understanding of how the frontage road isn't
the only solution for this connector.
Tara Joiner

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Annette Singleton
Kent Jones
FW: Bitner/Silver Creek connector feedback
Wednesday, September 11, 2019 7:57:00 AM

From: Marian Cartin <mariancartin@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, September 10, 2019 8:40 PM
To: County Council <CountyCouncil@summitcounty.org>
Subject: Bitner/Silver Creek connector feedback
Hello County Council Members,
My family lives in lower Silver Creek (my husband, myself and our children (6,4,baby). We chose to
live in this neighborhood for the rural/rustic nature, open space, ability to raise animals, space for
our kids to explore, and the safety of the neighborhood. We moved in with certain expectations that
these assets of this community were protected by zoning as it the job of zoning and planning. Below
are my comments/concerns regarding the Bitner/Silver Creek connector road. I will be
unable to attend the meeting as I'll be home with my small children. Thank you for
considering these points as you work toward solutions. The goals of providing emergency
access and bus route extensions are worthy and I know there is not a simple solution.
*Valley and Wasatch - Thank you for listening to the residents and considering how this would affect
so many residential properties.
*Church Street - My concerns for this area are: 1. The school bus stop at the civic center. Many kids
walk home and cross Silver Creek road several times a day for the various school bus pick up and
drop offs (my family with young children included). As is, the cross walk is not painted and there is
no shoulder wide enough for the kids to be safe from the existing traffic on Silver Creek Road. I'm
concerned about the projected number of vehicles added to Silver Creek road and the safety of the
students crossing the road. 2. Protecting the land surrounding the proposed road. Currently this is
large parcels and not subdivided and maintains the rural feel of the neighborhood. My concern lies
in what comes next when a large road comes in and development/changes in zoning that may not
align with the neighborhood follow.
Frontage Road - My thoughts for this area are : 1. Unfortunate to split the Bitner property. One of
our few remaining heritage sites.
And lastly - My overall concerns are for the future of the Silver Creek junction. The projected traffic
flow, a slippery slope of zoning changes (mixed use proposals in areas that are currently rural
residential), and losing sight of a clear master plan for this junction and neighborhood. My fear is
this will become the next Kimball Junction, Jeremy Ranch/Pinebrook Junction with no clear vision
and plan and being reactionary to developers and the highest bidder. I am not opposed to all
development and felt insulted at the last planning commission meeting at the comments made by
county staff regarding Silver Creek residents and their opposition to any and all development. The

goals of providing emergency access and bus route extensions are worthy and I know there
is not a simple solution. But plans for large volume transit seem to be getting a ticket
through in the name of safety for our neighborhood. We want planning and vision and not a
quick dollar made and at the expense of our community. Our neighborhood would like the
opportunity to be part of the overall planning conversation instead of feeling like we are reacting to
each new proposal.
Thank you for the work you are doing and serving our community. Please consider these comments.

Sincerely,
Marian Cartin
1002 Parkway Drive
Park City UT 84098
970-470-1241

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Annette Singleton
Kent Jones
FW: Bitner Ranch-Silver Creek Connector Input and Request
Friday, September 13, 2019 10:52:00 AM
Bitner Road Connector Feedback 091319 REICH.docx

From: Siegfried Reich <sh.reich@san.rr.com>
Sent: Friday, September 13, 2019 10:48 AM
To: County Council <CountyCouncil@summitcounty.org>
Cc: Stacie Canan <scanan@celgene.com>; Siegfried Reich <sh.reich@san.rr.com>
Subject: Bitner Ranch-Silver Creek Connector Input and Request
Dear Summit County Council, please see attached letter regarding the Bitner Ranch-Silver Creek
Connector (also pasted in below email). I hope you give it serious consideration.
Thanks
Siegfried Reich
Resident, Silver Creek

To:      Summit County Council                                                               September
13, 2019           
Thomas C. Fisher, County Manager
Derrick Radke, PE - Summit County Public Works Director
Roger Armstrong, Chair, Doug Clyde, Vice Chair
Chris Robinson, Glenn Wright, Kim Carson
From: Siegfried Reich, resident, 434 Aspen Lane, Silver Creek
Re:      Bitner Ranch Road to Silver Creek Connector
Dear County Council,
I attended the recent public meeting regarding the Silver Creek Connector to Bitner
Ranch Road with great interest. We appreciate your willingness to hear from local
residents. While the goals of this project were stated as both 1) Health, Safety and
Welfare of Area Residents and 2) Provide Transportation Alternatives, it was
abundantly clear from feedback at the meeting that #1 is the key priority whereas #2
is highly questionable given the very strong consensus to maintain the unique wildlifefriendly, child-safe, rural and calm neighborhood atmosphere that makes Silver Creek
so special and, frankly, is a big driver for why most residents moved here, including
my wife and me.
The fundamental issue I see with the strategy currently being employed to reach a
resolution is that item #2 is implicitly being linked with item #1 in all current options. If
one takes the strategy to disconnect goal #1 from #2, the ability to deliver a viable
solution that also addresses the strong and universal discontent with an additional
thoroughfare thru Silver Creek/Bitner Ranch, one avails a much more measured and
powerful mechanism to finding a quality solution. This leads immediately to providing
additional emergency egress/ingress via a road that is NOT open to public use, but
which provides access to emergency vehicles and possibly public buses ONLY.

Importantly, this strategy also offers an incremental approach to the overall problem
wherein the system could be tested for a number of years for its safety improvements
and if there was strong interest in opening such access to the public (by council and
the community, however unlikely, given the unanimous feedback Wednesday
evening) then this could be considered. By packaging these two opposing goals
together at the outset, the process is hamstrung by linking (poisoning) a much higher
priority safety goal with a very negative and irreversible traffic impact that nobody
wants. The community is clearly very strongly opposed to more traffic in Silver Creek
for child safety, animal welfare, noise, and community appeal. The council cannot
ignore this very clear message from the meeting. To proceed with any of the 4
options as currently proposed will only alienate the local community and reinforce the
sense that the Council is really not listening to our sincere concerns as a community.
I ask that you strongly consider disconnecting the two goals, and instead plan for an
emergency route ONLY that will not increase the follow of traffic or jeopardize the
safety and character of the communities. This approach will give you far more latitude
in finding an equitable solution that all the adjacent communities can get behind, and
demonstrate the wisdom and thoughtfulness of the Council.
Sincerely,
Siegfried Reich, 434 Aspen Lane, Silver Creek, 619 729 9526, sh.reich@san.rr.com

To:

Summit County Council
Thomas C. Fisher, County Manager
Derrick Radke, PE - Summit County Public Works Director
Roger Armstrong, Chair, Doug Clyde, Vice Chair
Chris Robinson, Glenn Wright, Kim Carson

September 13, 2019

From: Siegfried Reich, resident, 434 Aspen Lane, Silver Creek
Re:
Bitner Ranch Road to Silver Creek Connector
Dear County Council,
I attended the recent public meeting regarding the Silver Creek Connector to Bitner Ranch Road
with great interest. We appreciate your willingness to hear from local residents. While the goals
of this project were stated as both 1) Health, Safety and Welfare of Area Residents and 2)
Provide Transportation Alternatives, it was abundantly clear from feedback at the meeting that
#1 is the key priority whereas #2 is highly questionable given the very strong consensus to
maintain the unique wildlife-friendly, child-safe, rural and calm neighborhood atmosphere that
makes Silver Creek so special and, frankly, is a big driver for why most residents moved here,
including my wife and me.
The fundamental issue I see with the strategy currently being employed to reach a resolution is
that item #2 is implicitly being linked with item #1 in all current options. If one takes the strategy
to disconnect goal #1 from #2, the ability to deliver a viable solution that also addresses the
strong and universal discontent with an additional thoroughfare thru Silver Creek/Bitner Ranch,
one avails a much more measured and powerful mechanism to finding a quality solution. This
leads immediately to providing additional emergency egress/ingress via a road that is NOT open
to public use, but which provides access to emergency vehicles and possibly public buses
ONLY. Importantly, this strategy also offers an incremental approach to the overall problem
wherein the system could be tested for a number of years for its safety improvements and if
there was strong interest in opening such access to the public (by council and the community,
however unlikely, given the unanimous feedback Wednesday evening) then this could be
considered. By packaging these two opposing goals together at the outset, the process is
hamstrung by linking (poisoning) a much higher priority safety goal with a very negative and
irreversible traffic impact that nobody wants. The community is clearly very strongly opposed to
more traffic in Silver Creek for child safety, animal welfare, noise, and community appeal. The
council cannot ignore this very clear message from the meeting. To proceed with any of the 4
options as currently proposed will only alienate the local community and reinforce the sense that
the Council is really not listening to our sincere concerns as a community.
I ask that you strongly consider disconnecting the two goals, and instead plan for an emergency
route ONLY that will not increase the follow of traffic or jeopardize the safety and character of
the communities. This approach will give you far more latitude in finding an equitable solution
that all the adjacent communities can get behind, and demonstrate the wisdom and
thoughtfulness of the Council.
Sincerely,
Siegfried Reich, 434 Aspen Lane, Silver Creek, 619 729 9526, sh.reich@san.rr.com

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Ryan Meyers
admin@eastcreekranch.com
Kim Carson; Roger Armstrong; Douglas Clyde; Chris Robinson; Glenn Wright; County Council; Ben Veghte; Kayla Pelegrin;
phenrybd@gmail.com
Re: East Creek Ranch Homeowners Association Letter to Summit County Council
Wednesday, October 16, 2019 12:47:13 PM

Ryan W Meyers
6770 N Greenfield Dr
Park City, UT 84098
917-446-7920
ryan.meyers1@gmail.com

October 16, 2019
Summit County Council Members

Dear Council Members,
Our family moved to East Creek Ranch in July 2017, we had reservations about our properties close proximity to I 80 and the potential for a
catastrophic accident. After careful consideration we decided that it was a family friendly neighborhood that would be a beautiful place to raise our
children. All of the residents in the neighborhood are extremely cognizant of the young children at play, and as such drive much slower than the 25
mph posted speed limit. Our children Serafina and Nicholas, who are 7 and 5 respectfully, enjoy the safe and communal feel that East Creek Ranch
currently offers. The Frontage Road option would literally create a ticking time bomb for our neighborhood, by placing a highly traveled interstate
right next to a residential highway with what I am assuming will have a posted speed limit of 35 mph. Should this plan be allowed to proceed, a
perfect confluence of events could produce catastrophic results. With cars and trucks traveling at a rate of 65 mph on I 80, a Frontage Road
connector would create a scenario where traffic is traveling in opposite directions at high rates of speed in very close proximity to one another. The
potential for a head on collision represents a serious risk to the homes and residents of this community. The Church Street option represents a much
lower risk to the community at large, and should be considered the more viable option moving forward. We happen to live on Greenfield Dr, so I
would be remiss if I did not acknowledge our obvious opposition to this plan. I would ask others to consider the obvious risks inherent in the
Frontage option, and whether the residents and children of our neighborhood should be subjected to such a haphazard plan.
Sincerely yours,

Ryan W Meyers
Christina Meyers
Serafina Meyers
Nicholas Meyers

On Wed, Sep 25, 2019 at 10:56 AM EastCreekRanch HOA <admin@eastcreekranch.com> wrote:
Summit County Council,
We hope this email finds you well. The East Creek Ranch Homeowners Association is submitting this letter
for your consideration on the matter of a Silver Creek Road - Bitner Ranch Road connector. Our HOA
represents 56 homes and 6 parcels in our community. Individual owners may reach out directly as well.
If you have any questions or concerns, we ask they be directed to the following individuals.
Paul Henry - ECR HOA Connector Road Committee Chairperson
Ben Veghte - ECR HOA President/Treasurer
Kayla Pelegrin - ECR HOA VP/Secretary
Their email addresses are included in the CC.
We appreciate your time and consideration in this matter.
Sincerely,
The East Creek Ranch Homeowners Association

-EastCreekRanchHOA_is_not_responsible_for_missed_messages_if_you_unsubscribe_from_this_mailing_list.

--To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
owners+unsubscribe@eastcreekranch.com.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Anne Kari Aas
County Council
Input Silver Creek - Bitner Ranch Connector
Friday, October 18, 2019 12:36:24 PM

To the Summit County Council,

We are a family of 5 who have lived in Silver Creek since 2009. Ever since we moved here we
have been told that a frontage road is just around the corner and that Silver Creek will soon be
connected to the public bus system. It is about time that this finally happens!
Our family believes that the Frontage road is the only good option for a secondary access into
Silver Creek. As presented at the public meeting, a frontage road has the shortest emergency
response time, it doesn't increase traffic or traffic noise in Silver Creek as it just parallels the
highway, and it has been in the County's plans for at least a decade or more, until all of a
sudden, after East Creek Ranch happened, new alternatives were all of a sudden presented.
Everyone who bought property in East Creek Ranch knew very well that a frontage road was
planned, and they still chose to buy there, despite having many other options in Summit
County to buy property at the same, or lower price points.
I fail to see that a frontage road will add significant traffic impact to the East Creek Ranch
neighborhood as they already live next to I-80. Most traffic on the frontage road will be cars
that otherwise would travel a few feet away on the highway. I strongly believe through-traffic
from the Bitner side would be much lower for this alternative, as those residents won't save
much time (if any) compared to getting on I-80 at Kimball. But it would still serve as an
important second emergency exit for all the neighborhoods accessed by Bitner Ranch road.
There would be absolutely no incentive for other Silver Creek residents to cut through the East
Creek Ranch neighborhood, as this would be much slower than taking Silver Creek road /
Frontage rd. The only cut through traffic would potentially come from other East Creek
residents. For some East Creek residences, adding more access roads (to the Frontage road)
would actually be a benefit as it would reduce traffic past their house. Cars going in/out of the
development would now be spread out across 4 entry/exit points instead of today's 2.
The negative impacts by the Church Street alternative are much more severe, in my opinion.
It will further fragment and endanger wildlife habitat and create a horrific "traffic island" in
lower Silver Creek. It will have detrimental impact on speeding and traffic for Silver Creek rd in
an already problematic area where it passes by the bus stop and mailboxes. Young children
walk and bike to the bus stop from all directions, including crossing the road (already

dangerous due to excessive speeding!) to Division street and Parkway drive.
The Church street alternative would significantly increase cut-through traffic from Goshawk,
the Preserve, etc., as every contractor/worker/dumptruck/resident heading East on I-80 or
Highway 40 would save time by cutting through Silver Creek. This is exactly why residents from
the Bitner side have been trying for years to establish a short cut through our neighborhood
(at the same time as they have fiercely blocked attempts for an equestrian/hiking easement
from upper Silver Creek across their land, by the way).
Finally, it was presented at the public meeting that the Frontage rd alternative might not allow
enough room for a separate bike path/ equestrian path. I think this is where we need to think
outside the box. As an equestrian myself, and with my whole family being avid bikers, I think
the bike path/equestrian trail certainly does not have to follow the same path as the Frontage
road. There is already a great multi-use trail put in place from Wasatch lane to Bitner Ranch rd
and connecting to the Glenwild trail system. Why not extend this path along Bitner Ranch rd
all the way to Kimball jct.? The only thing you would need on the new frontage road would
then be a wide shoulder allowing for a bike lane (like the one along Old Ranch Rd, for
example).
Thanks for reading my input.
Sincerely,
Anne Kari Aas Hunt
8620 Brookwood dr

